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Ambitious Modernization Program Under Wag at Rest Haven
Mr. and Mi's. Rolv Kleiven, specialists in physiotherapy work, who 
recently joined the staff of Rest Haven Hospital, are shown, being 
greeted by Walter A. Nelson, of Oshawa, Out., president of the Cana­
dian Union Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church and 
chairman of the board of Rest Haven Hospital. Mr, Nelson recently





presided over a meeting of the hospital’s directors here when plans for 
a modernization program were considerably advanced. Shown.at the
Federal department of public 
works this week has called for ten­
ders for replacement of the gov­
ernment wharf at Vesuvius Ba.v, on 
Salt Spring Island. Tenders will be 
received until 3 p.m, on Wcdne.s- 
day, March 9.
The wharf construction project 
at Vesuvius Bay is intended for the 
u.se of M.V. Geo. S. Pearson which 
will be operated between that point 
and Crofton by Gulf Islands Pen-y 
^ Co. A subsidy for the operation 
of the vessel, ca.iTying passengers 
I and vehicles, will be paid by the 
i provinciaT government;
—Short-term By-law Is Demandedl
Rutepuyei's sumnied up the opposition to school loan 
by-hnvs on Monday evening when the Saanich school 
district trustees invited opinions on the presentation of a 
new by-law this year. :
The summary of views expressed, which gained loud 
applause, was that if the Yfrills” are not eliminated the 
by-law will be re.jected. On an overwhelniing vole rate- 
fiayers urged the presentation of a short-term by-law to 
cover needs for not more than three years.
About 15 ratepayers attended the 
meeting, at Mount Newton, high 
school, which constitutes the first
left, is A G. Rodgers, admini.strator of Rest Haven; while at the e.xtreme M , The same companv now operates 
nghtis Dr. R. O. west, medical superintei^ent. ^ ^ ‘ Y subsidized ferry' link between
Photo bj ..Pelohatt, Sidney. I 5^,2ay and Pulford Harbor.
During- the past year the; parent the modernizing of Room No. 2
time on record that a school board 
has come to the people before tak­
ing action on constructing new 
schools.
Trustee G. B, Chatterton took 
the chair in his capacity of chair­
man of the by-law committee. He 
was introduced by chairman of the 
board, G. P. Gilbert, who summar­
ized the board’s problems. Mr. 
Chatterton outlined the shortage 
of school rooms, listing the require­
ments during the riext severai 
yeans. He stated that in September 
of this year nine new classrooms
ae avail- i lormer pfauiencs oi mis nospiiai , uui-uiuii uo lue uummuiiii.v in Aug- ; are on eacn iioor oi tne hospital, ' centres, including th
ore than ; who wish to remain anonymous in ust of last year. This enables the .thus reducing to a great extent the | at Ganges,
tabling it j, the circumstances. ; staff to respond, to any emergency, | consta-nt mobility; of the nurses, | e/vuby START
lity. The i The sprinkler system, which the ! day or night, and already has earn- ! day and night, y , ■ y 4
eight and in 1957 another five
$5,000, which has been called , into ment. This is a ‘tremendous ad- : Plans and specifications may be i ;TOuld he reauireeP in 1956 ahotti^r
organization operating Rest Haven' have been made available through use night and day .since its intro- ^ vantage, now that these facilities seen at a number of different ' ' ’ " ’
hospital has voted and mad il-1 f nn j t t f th h t l | duction t  the co munity in Aug- ; are on each floor; of the hospital, ^ centres, including the post office
able to the institution m  ------ — '............... -- - - - - - - l ^ . ... I _
. $40,00{),4with. a view to ehablin:
better to serve the commun ____ _____ ____ ___ ____ __ , . .- __ . ___ . .................
modernization program is alreadyadministratioh feels is imperatively | ed warm commendation. ■ B C Electric; have just completed ' ®^ut
under, way,, and Room No. 1, on'urgent, will be installed in the! The installation of a high-pres- ! an 'outside wiring job^whiedx has 
the second floor, has been com- | course of the next month or two, I sure boiler ;now enables; the ; hos- i furnished the hospital' with better 1
y pleted.-This room has been redec-' and this will reduce to tbe very' pital to utilize to the full its steam- \ice will Pr LmnchPri this ..jormp-
orated and refurnished, ..-with mod- ; minimum; any fire, hazard .in/ theyoperated .equipment, .which has re-
„ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! vice will; be .launched this spring.
^cilR^, ancPlmes hawe been hung . considerable work has already been
. ..................... , . - 12,000; volts; ; Cost of m-m/iHR i-ivniW urW.irf -fR,.nierri lighting and heating installed^ future. : Rest Haven: has operated i cently been augmented by steriliz- l this step was $500 ' ^ ; ^^iie wTii^iuc pioper wnaxi la
together y withy ,the yadvantage.: .of twithout any; misadventure in this, j ers, both‘Ued-pan. washing and ;m- /y withih fhp'-coiirsp Yf ths Aavt — ;:y,.;: :
;;thermostatic control.: The furnish- 1 districtvfor^the; past.;33 years,, but; struments;and; other related equip-;* ekw dav<^ n branri ' VN
hags : '‘have;- been i:made' possible ! the; new administration feels; that i -'^y.V-iei^..days.: a bian^ new. campus;
.through the generosity of Dr. |the installation of lifesaving equip- I eratioir ^ '
conditions at locations of schools 
militate against stondardization of 
plans,
"If you are building today the 
same as you were five years ago, 
then you are definitely not mov­
ing forward,” he said.
SHRUGGED.,.OFF' y;\
V. E. Virgin asserted that educa- ; . 
tion was the legal responsibility of 4 y 
the department of education and 
‘that it was being shrugged off on 
to the school boards. He went to ; 
school in Britain, he ;said, in a; . ;y 
structure built 120 years ago. It 
was still good for another 100 years.;;' ;
Elementary schools are : standard­
ized in Britain, he added.
Mi-yyirgin indicated the stage of 
the auditorium. "How often is 'trooms would be necessary to bouse: 
the, increase'of pupils. ;4-:. -, :y
OUT OF ORDER :riem, Mr. Vii'8in;‘retnmded the meet-
Pirst speaker, Ban-ie Rickard, of ; jng that the taxes had to be rais­
ed from the land iii a rurarrarea.i;Cordova Bay, was ruled , out of order 
when he .urged that the ;last;;‘lw-; 
1 aw was; defeated on the grounds 
that ratepayers were riot satisfied
Donald B; Jones, of Washington. 
4'D.c:.........
meiit:; is;; an: immediate moral:. re­
sponsibility,;:; and:; steps 'rare ..being
y y The: hospital administration, an- I taken forthwithiyto achieve the uty 
4 npurices;' ,its.:;:plahs ‘for y commenc- ! most: protectioh:;against: itiisadyent- 
:;-.ring;:'''Rnom-:';No;-:42;'-;which'4-,willv' .be,.! ure;”;:;;-.'
4:;redecoratedy and,;: r ef urn'ished;’j NEW'AAIBUIJVNCE 
;;: throughout, . arid; agam ^the Yeatihg r4'Dufiiig ' the'-past :;12 inonths,' tbe:i 
will be under thermostatic control.; ' ihstitution has had its equipment
ee
March I
and; will: facilitate ‘ pedes-: j ; 
trian; traffic; : anY :ahtombbiles,4 in ; '
(Continued on Page Four) 1
Oiova/ndm
reement
:‘I7oe^ f^^ facilitating ‘ augmented by the hew ambulance.
IS
Given To Track
Race meeting at San down track; in North Saanich will 
take place this summer. Following public approval of 
the rc-zoning of the property concerned, Col wood Park 
Association, Ltd., owners of the track, are going ahead 
with their plans for a grandstand and stabling, Already 
under construction at the property are new stables to be 
used in con.iunction with the training facilities which have 
been in existence for the past several years.
Public of North Saanich proved
With 'the cqntinupus growlh of 
; the B.e.; yTelcphone Co. system 
: in the Sidney' district comes the 
anhouncement that a new; cbm- ; 
mercial office w’il! be opened on 
j March 1 in the village, : .
! For many years the Sidney ex-’ 
j change has operated as a com-; 
I bined one with the chief operator, 
Mis.s M. Enos, a.s local' repre­
sentative. As duties have increas­
ed sul).stantially, the company has 
decided to open, a. connncrcial 
office in Fifth St. premises at 
the rear of the Alcxander-Ganc 
store.
Miss Enos will continue as chief 
oiKtrator of the exchange while 
a. manager of the commercial 
office will be named shortly.
to Ixj onthusiastically in favor of- 
a raco track when only two voices 
were ral,scd in opposition to the 
rczonlng of the Patricia Bay Ihgli- 
wny properly at a public hearing 
on Friday evening in the North 
Roanlch liigh .school.
Tenor of the meeting wn.s .sum­
med up by Dr. Wllllnm Newton, 
who had already .sixikon against 
the rezoning. Dr. Newton noted 
liiere could be little mtstaUe ro- 
ygiirding the wishe.s of the meeting 
and urged that a plobiS'iHo be lieirt 
to eniiblo those to cxifi'oss a view 
who wor(5 unable to attend in per­
son. l: ii. Christian, clialrman of 
the zoning board, whlcli was rc- 
spoiisthle for tluv meeting, noted 
Ibat there wn.i no provision within 
I,lie regulation.^ whereby a plebi­
scite inlitht be held,
Dr. Newton lindlcnted that ;lhe 
re.sideiita with wlmm lie had dlKcuss.: 
ed the project had been largely o)b 
posed to it', He,olwervetV that If 1,1. 
s1i(>ul(.i come, lurwould he In attend- 
ari(!0 at the meetingii' and added 
I'hat' It the yotepayers wanted It 
ever,yniio .should get behind It, and 
(hve. It full support.
The hoard later amimmciHl Ihrit; 
In view of t'lui fact that none of tlu: 
renidonts adjiKiont to the prckperly 
concenietl had mined any objection 
tho hoard hud no’ uheviiattve hut. 
1,0 recommend I,he appeal lo t.lio 
mmi.stpr of munluipal nffairs,
(Coniimied on Pugc Tea)
THE YOUNG ELIZABETH
In Canadian Premiere
student at Victoria OnHoge, 
Patricia Gray, of Sidney, will play 
tho lend role in the North Ameri­
can premiere of "The Young Eliza­
beth", to ho presented this month 
by t.ho Victoria Oollege Ptayera’ 
Ohib,. "'
Ml.ks Gray l.s the daughter of Mr, 
and Mr,s, George Gray and is a for­
mer student of North Saanich high 
scliool, At tlio Novl.Ii Saanich sol KM)1 
.ar'.'; more recently with the Penln- 
.sala Players, Mis;; Gray lius liaken 
linrt ,ln.ra, numh('r of amateur l.ho- 
atrionl pre.snnlatlonft. She has also 
heen part of a ten.iii engaged In 
.singing and dancing acl.S; in the 
North Saanich area on helialf of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Community ITall AKsoclntion. Her 
part.nciv in , Uieso ehtertaimnonts 
has Ik,sen Mlw Gail Smith, of Wesiler 
Avo., a utudent at Vlc-torla Normal 
school,
FIRST TIME
Tho apiiearancc of Miss Grtiy a.H 
"Tho Young Ellzalieth" will mark
t.ho first lime that; this play lias 
bettn prosenttid on i.his side of t.ho 
Atlantic,
'I'he jH-osentation .will lx,! in tho 
F.wlng Block at victoria. College on 
Tliursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Feb. a^l, 25 and 26. 4
Directing the play will Iw Mrs. 
Flora NIchol.son, who ha,s gained 
con.sldorahlo acclaim for both luvr 
(ilrcetioti and writing of a mnnher; 
of sucecs,'dHl plays presented in the 
past liy 8t. Buko’s P]a.vcrs, pmmin- 
ent Simnieh group,
Hon4 P. A. Gaglardi, provincial 
minister of public works; outlined 
to members of the Associated, Cham­
bers of Corhmerce of Vancouver 
Island at a noon luncheon in Vic­
toria on Tuesda.y the accom]>lish- 
I ments of his department on the 
island during the post year.
After dealing at length with de­
velopments up-Lsland, the minister 
s.ald: Tile Gulf Island ferny .situ­
ation is still in a. position of flux. 
The problem could have been solv­
ed long ago, as I .sec it, if certain 
things had been done; They haven't 
been done, however, but we can 
.still hoire that a .solution will, be. 
found,"
The minister did : not elaborate 
on any of the things which ought, 
to have been done which had been 
left undone.
He empha.sized that the prbvin- 
clal government .stands ready to 
sl.art paying a .subsidy for a ferry 
to operate the Vesuvlu.s-Crnlj.nn 
.sen'ice just ns soon as the wiinrve.s 
are ready,.
4::: Dr:: ,B:':;Gi6vaha.64:M.B.A4,:fbr:';The 
Islands, informed:; The; Review this 
; week4T;hafr::he4;Tiad:vbowed<vta4the 
view: of: the: .fSpalding.; family; of 
South PendIsland and had'with.^: 
drawn the formal request which he 
had made that the4 provincial gov­
ernment name the new bridge ■ to 
connect North aiid ' South; Pender 
Islands4“Spaldihg Bridge”; ; 4 4 ;
' "I had no wish to cause ; this 
pioneer;farnilyany:enibarrass- 
nient,” hc'said.
One resident suggested this week 
that the new .structure might be 
named ‘‘Gagla.rdi Bridge?, in honor, 
of Hon, P, A. Gaglardi, minister 
of public works, who ln.unched its 
conslruction,: ; :
V/ith ; agriculture 4 facing a depres­
sion how could “we ' contemplate 
voting for a by-law when we know 
with 1,he system of financing new I we cannot afford it?” 
school buildings. He also stated. | “i can only support a short, term
fl-tQ 4- wovF ' Iaxt—Io■ XTj-tll 4‘‘Uck 4 ' t A »» :: >_ 4 •_ a i A -i__Ti _■-i /i4A Y _   __l   . •toat the next;;by;-layr^ he concluded, “sooner or'
feated by; the; same :cause. 1 later; the'EOVernrrieht must, a.saump
ed that' 
mission I
t his council had sought per- ; loud applause.
m of the department of educa- "Bet’s be realistic!” urged Coun-
tioh;;'to 4 use : plans;:'lorifthe ^Ba^^^ 
down :high; schb6l;fpr4the;prpjected 
.school at, Marigold. ; '
“We were told that the plans 
were 4 already:'putdaied;’^
;4If; these planA aTe:.putdated ih^two; 
years, what; is: the use of bur iilan- 
hing; for atfivcryear program?’? he,, 
askediv., ::4‘;;.'.:4'‘'4';
; ;R,obert SiddalI speaking for dhe; 
B.C. 4Architects’ Association,;stated 
that a. five-year term was a .short 
one4 and hnylhing Tess ;would be 
costly. He added that different:
cillor S. W. Brock, of Saanich, in 
reply to the estimates offered by ;
First Violet
CASE DISMISSED
A cn.''.c of driving wltboiil, dub 
Care and nll.cntiDn 4 agaiiwl. Akx- 
imdcr Robci't Wllllomson of Gnn- 
ga.'-V was dtsmlfTcd by MiiglHl.ratc ;a. 
O, .Tllrch ni:aang(!.s iiollcc court on 
February 32.,
Tbi' cbnrgo aro,sc oui. of 'n motor 
vehicle accident in wliicb Wllllom- 
,‘^'on wits involved on I’abrunry 0 at 
.T.sabclla Point, Balt, .Spring Inland.
%luvenile Faces 
Three Charges
Three chargc.s were Iic'ard in Sid­
ney 1{.,(IM,P, court, ;oh Bal.urday 
agalitsl. a, juveutle driver. The bo.y 
apricared before MnttlKtrate F. J, 
Baker on ebarges of 'faking a mot,or 
vidiick! witbout, the coriMcni. of I,he 
owner, driving u. motor vehicle on 
the highway with lieenwi plates not 
Issued in ro,s)K>c:t of that, vehicle and 
driving wllliout a current driver's 
heense,44
tin I lie ilrst count, he wits given 
a sn.speiuled Keiilencc of .six months 
on a bond of .$1(10 in each ease, 'I’lio 
Ifi.st offence met witl'i a $25 line, 
TIio hoy n,bio paid cofltH of .$11,50,
First dogtooth violet of the 
scasonwas displayed at The Re­
view office on Tuesday of this 
week. It Tiiul blossomed In the 
fertile garden * at 178 Miulrona. 
Drive. The bloom was a fine one, 
and a credit to the dale—Fchni- 
ary 1.5, Tlie violet Is the foranm- 
ncr of thousands which appear 
In this district every spring.
TEEDS'‘STSLL4 y4::Y
:!N4YORKSHIREn'4N;:;
Dozen,? of Yorkshiremen. rais­
ed l.heir shaggy eyebrows lost 
week whenThe Review .said that 
the city of Leeds was in Laiica- 
.shlre, AThis newspaper moved the 
huge city of more than a million 
poijillatlon over into an adjoin­
ing county with the greatest of 
case. No embarrassment was in­
tended to Yorkshiremen, how­
ever, and this modest puhUcdtibn 
npolnglzos for any inconvenience 
which may ho,VO resulted. It 
slioukl ho made cloor that Leeds, 
is still whore it was taefore—in 




Sludlying In Edlnburfdi n1; the 
present time, Miss Norma, Oar-
michael, of Sannloht,on, rooontly
l/l,SITORS FROM GITV 
J. T. Jackson, Viol,orin, is a, guest, 
of Ills son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs, Sidney Roberts, 
Bhorencre Road,
HORSE RACING
may cost, you money U .vuu 
lire iinwlbc ,,. . ,
A cInsHifibd lid hr The Re- 




A rainiictcni ail taker will note 
your rciiuc!*,t. Call in .at your 
convenience and poy tlia nunl- 
esf (illargc.,
iistory of Saaikh Iranspartatiaii
(liiililw IV: viiliiP «f Msiilr ■ - - liy R. H. Ilray,
rrivsT TUAii'f ti) tin. jh(a.:,iiii roil! com-
On May 12, HlfM, the Colonl.st ha.‘i fort of the visitors. Tho various 
thin k» say: "A number of pleasure comnilttecfi lin.d i.lielv work, well in 
loving citizens (.rKik lidviintoge of Ihrmd iiiul file comfort of nil guests
I'lic fliiil. iiuilu i>n,i fhii Vk.lui .11,, A I u.iWi ii.iidi- .till, liiiilLvi of ..ju fil!
alduoy Railroad t.o nt,t,end tiic an- 
iriial ball of the North and South 
Bnivnlcli AerieuUiiral AanccInllou,
and fiucc!cs,‘ifitl sollcl(.al,lon."
Thbvi oil June :i. HUH. the foBow- 
Ing apjieiired In tlie finlotiliit! "At,
held lust, iitghi: 'riie (rain pKi. Hhe Invilellnn of Me.*!**!*,*!, Paler.snn 
Tolnde Ave, about 7 o’clock in the ' and Itile.v iLutev a imnator), the
evening, making tlie run in good 
shipie. Till' ball was a very ia.u',- 
ceasf111 affair, and riinkfl well with 
pa.st .>ilmllar ones beUI by Uiis im- 
lioclatlon. The weather proving nil
I but enubt be deulced Jxbleil Yvin-
inlMiil exearsion and informal 
opening of (he Victoria «V. Sidney 
lino took place yestorday afternoon. 
The Jtwonioilvi) and train, decor- 
nfoil with bunting and flowera,
iit.rtrl,if1 tvnni Tbtrd Ave I'HtnflA'n
Ho, 1.1 at 1,:U) niakln(} t.Vie t;n« 
tiro run liudde of !)() mimitos. The 
park re-servo at, Bldnoy wns thrown 
open to t.he gucftts iinil a fiumpl.uous 
11.pa,';.!. ;v,,a, *aai..ii.i» ,.Diiiii..liig ,a* Im 
npiicimm plalionn, boating and 
oliicr umusemunts, Were n.lso. In­
dulged in, the parly returning at 
1) rvmi. and on arrivnl at the Vle- 
torla lormlniifl tlmio himrly cheers 
were given (in r«.'ipou,»e to i,ho coll 
of Mr, Ya1e,‘i) for Mr. and Mr.n. 
Paterfion and Mr, and Mrs, Riley, 
and ilib delighted , excurslonlulfi 
were, thanks to tlie tramcar otfl-
eiijoyed (ho opportunity of moel.ing 
up wltli auothi.u' Siiiuileht.on re.sl- 
dont. .Ohio!’ Tfmnclerblrd. Tlioi lat­
ter Is on a tour of Britain and ha;: 
gained widn note 111 every part of 
l.hc Old Polintvy. Miss Carmichael 
wrliiTi this week to describe her 
ineoting with the world-famed 
Brianlch Indian wrestler,
On Monday evening wo had the 
pleasuro of outorlninlng BaptlMl.o 
Paul, better known as Chief Thun- 
derblrd, on this, hl.$ third visit to 
Edinburgh,
' The riivil, (line wo tried to locale 
him wlUiout siiceess, The second 
l,ime, T wan working, but' my sister, 
Jane, .vtiw lilm. Finally I,his time 
wo all got toRotber, ri« wo wont, to 
tho Btodinm, where he was wrest­
ling, 'Cnfortmmtcly by tho time 
we found the place, ho had finish­
ed his bout, Wo couldn't SCO him 
for a while n:, he liad i1(;ve'lr>pf.:d a 
severe cramp in his leg, which was 
being treated In tho drefislng room.
Finally ho appeared and ina'el.ed 
u,i, VriUi. ."Cla- lunv .va, TlllU mu", 
and that famoun hono-crushhig but 
sincere handshake. "
It. was Interest,ing t,o hear the 
manv adinlring remarkfi pmevlng 
throuijh the crowd, I do believe the 
audience wiui more interested in 
W’lKriilntr him than tVio nmtcli that 
was; going toll,,
I'Luk at tliey riiovdders mn that 
bloke, will ye!" “Och aye. ho doesna
b,ic Inc nW,Al Ibev ‘OV.iM'i*
Gallano Rod a-nd Gun Club held 
ite annual small bore shoot, for tho 
club’s: championship on Saturday, ;; 
Fob, 12, at the home range.
V Shooting over a 50-yarci range, ; 4 
Ros.s Pnrmlntor scored 180 out of a 
possible 200 to win the club’s cup 
and t);ophy. This was a very popu­
lar win, with the club’s4 member-:' ’' 
ship■ standing';ak 40,' ';..;4.' 4::':'44 ;4;;:.'::.:;4'';;
Vic Carolon was the runner-up ; ; 
with;'a.4^oro'of lOO. 44,'44‘ ;4;'4;,':;;;;,'44.44:;
The trophy a,hd CUR were pre: ’ ' 
sented to the winner by the club’s 
president, Peter Denrocho, at the 
rod and gun dance held at the ball 4 
that evening. This was well at­
tended with a largo number of 
peotilc present from Ganges and 
Miiyno Island,
Mrs, A, G. Shopiand won the 
prize of a raillo with n luclcy inuni-
ber.'';';;.',,';;'‘‘4.'..4‘ /y;.;' ';':4';;';4;'':‘'4;i;4‘
Mtiido for dancing was .supplli'd 
by a Gangcs orchestxa and refresh- :; 
rnento worn served by tho inommlt- ' 





TetiilcrN for iho moving of tlin 
rocmuion : IiaW .'from,;.the' .Wwii'' V'L'^ 
Camp, '«r..;Po,lrtela''Hay Airport: to' .:44 
,BldiH)y:,:,wer«' cl«f*a:ton fPiiiwklay, ' 4;‘;'; 
Fob.; IB. T
■; Aimounccmoni'. in 'ililu' cbnnoc- '4'. 4'';' 
tion Iw expected frmii Ibo meeting 
of fibhiey and North Saanicli ' 
CommunHy Ifidl Asportation in 4 
iho. .old.'NcluHd on' .Timmlay. eve-:.; 
ning, Fell. ZZ,
Boys'." (Toddy Boys are the Ilrit- 
tsh version of the kioot-suIters, liet- 
ler dcrerUied as yovvng houdUmis,) 
NEVER,4TmK ,';'4.4:,
T dAti’f ihluk Fdiuimvgh v/AukI 
ever tiro of Baptiste Paul heotpuie 
n'ltliough 3m had been hero twice 
prevlminly, tho Bfndlum watt partii,- 
ed 11)1 there; was ritamling room 
only, Even wlien this space was 
filled there was ntlll a crowd tuns- 
•id away.
We invited Baptiste: tip to our 
Hat for a. cup of good Canadian 
coffee, Bent fronv home. Wo sat
: WEAWEIl' OAm a ''4: 4‘^
BAANSCIITON. ■ '
The following In the metcoro- 
loglcal record for week ondlng 
Itobruary 13, furnlslmY by Domin­
ion Experimental Station;
MtoUmum tern.' (Feb., 13), '.... '......dS.li
Minimum tern, (Feb. 10—11) ........ao 4
Minimum on tho gross..... :;;;
tjunsblno,,'hours,;,;:,..,..,',,,,„;.„..a2.3,A,:;4„4 4
'rjci..piLii.uiKi, iurtH'h ,a.ua. ..
BIIINHY:;' '■".'Y.' :4;::,';i:
BupiilKsd by Hm Metcorcdckilofa 
Division, iDopartiHaiii of Transport^ 
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YEAR’S ACTIVITIES CULMINATE 
IN BANQUET FOR LADIES’ GROUP
Power Of Tugboat 
Is Doubled
Aitnuai banquet and slated an­
nual meeting of H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter. I.O.D.E., was held Thurs­
day evening, Peb. TO, in the Hotel 
Sidney. Fifty members and guests 
heard reiwits which showed an in­
crease in membership and great 
success in various projects.
Secretary’s report showed 13 new 
members were enrolled during the 
year. Two cabaret dances, bridge 
party, coat hanger drive, home 
cooking sales. B.C. Electric appli­
ance demonstration and doll raffle 
were included among money-mak­
ing projects for the year.
The chapter is sponsoring a 
medical loan cupboard for Sidney 
and district, and presented a schol­
arship to Miss Ruth Shiner, who 
has entered the nursing profession. 
Books were presented to each of 
the seven schools in the district, as 
library additions, and I.O.D.E. cal­
endars were also presented on be­
half of: the chapter.
MARCH OF DOLES 
The chapter aided in the March 
of Dimes for the Queen Ale.xandra 
Solarium and has provided an old 
age pensioner in England with 
regular food parcels.
The Sidney Queen contest, spon­
sored by the chapter, raised S908.64 
for the Sidney and North Saanich 
Commurdty Hall Association, and 
collections in the amount of S600 
were made by members on behalf
of the Community Chest. Maga­
zines were collected for navy t>er- 
sonnel and elderly ladies were feted 
at annual Christmas party.
Treasurer's report showed receipts 
as S830.92 and disbunsements as 
S684.58.
Reports were given by Mr.s. G. F. 
Gilbert. Mrs. J. H. Cummins, Mr.s. 
R. J. McLeilan. Mrs. G. Campbell. 
Mrs. E. J. Gray. Mrs. G. M. Ward. 
-Mrs. F. Reid. Mrs. J. V. Bell. Mrs. 
H. J. Currie and Mi'S. J. S. Gurton.
A vote of fnait-is was offered to 
the outgoing e.xecutive and on be­
half of the members. Mrs. A. W, 
Murphy presented Mrs. G. F. Gil­
bert, retiring regent, with an in- 
scri’oed compact as a memento of 
her two years as regent.
OFFICERS
Officers for 1955 are as follows; 
regent. Mrs. A. W. Murphy; first 
vice-regent. Mrs. E. J. Gray: sec­
ond vice-regent, Mrs. H. J, CuiTie; 
secretarv-, Mrs. H. J. Cummins; 
treasurer. Mrs. R. J. McLeHan; 
standard bearer, Mrs. H. Stacey; 
sendees at home and abroad. Mrs. 
F. Reid; Echoes secretary, Mrs. P. 
Montgomery; educational secretary’, 
Mrs. J. S. Gurton; hospitality. Mrs. 
J. V. Bell: publicity. Mrs. G. Camp­
bell; gifts. Miss Joan Chamberlin. 
Mrs. P. E. Corby was again asked 
to be honorary regent.
Mrs. J. S. Gurton, Mrs E. Lass- 
folk and Mrs. H. Bennett were
: The 81-foot Vancouver Tug Boat 
■ Company’s tug ’'La Garde”, built 
: in 1942 'nas just completed the in- 
.stahation of a new Cooper Bessem- 
! er engine with 550 bhp at 375 rpm. 
The old engine was a Was'ningion, 
; with 275 bhp at 250 rpm.
; Installation supeiwision was by 
! VTB's Marine Superintendent Chris 
; Beaton at the Vancouver shipyards 
! and the company’s wharf.
\ The new "Cooper-Bessemer” was 
: supplied 'oy Maxwell-Simpson and 
j .Associates. Limited.
. Trial runs were on Friday, Feb. 
; 11, and the tug will be in service im- 





! named to the nominating com-
nnttee.
Before closingI —the meeting the 
; regent called an executive meeting 
;at her home, Wednesday, Feb. 16. 
; The next regular meeting wUl be 
! held on Wednesday, March 2. in 
! t’ne Sidney elementary schckol.
MRS. BRADLEY IS 
I PRESIDENT OF
CHURCH GROUP
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
Q®iistru@tl@n Service
Phone i Sidney 230 —
Pancake Flour-
; Aunt Jemima, 3|/2 lbs. ... 
Corn Syrup—-Karo, 2-lb. tin..
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
CAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
The annual meeting of St. Eliza­
beth's .Altar Society was held cn 
February g in t'ne church vestibule.
Annual rejxjrts were read and 
adopted.
The following officers were elect­
ed: Mrs. H. Bradley, president; 
Mrs. L. Lunn. vice-president; Mrs. 
G. C. Johnston, secretary; Miss 
Yvonne Bradley, treasurer. Com­
mittees were appointed as follows: 
publicity, Mrs. R. Ridge; chinch 
decorations. Miss Mary Enos; 
church linens and vestments, Mrs. 
W. Smart; representative to health 
council, Mrs. P. MacNuit and Miss 
Enos.
It was moved by Mr.s. Smart that 
a vote of thanks Le given to the 
past executive.
Plans for annual spring tea were 
discussed and -April 20 was set as 
the date. ,
Refreshments were served.
Tile North Saanich F.-T.A. were 
host to .members of the Sidnev, 
Patricia Bay-McTaiush, Deep Cove 
and Salisbury P.T.A..S at a special 
Founder’s Day program on Mon­
day. Peb. 7, in the school auditor­
ium,
•After the briei ‘ousiiie.ss meeting 
Trustee G. P. Gilbert, chairman of 
Saanich School Board, spoke on 
the vei-y urgent need for new 
schools in this area and reviewed 
last year’s work of the school board.
.A very ince-restuig part of the 
program took place when Mrs. R. 
Adamson. Mrs. T. Jahn and Mrs' 
Johnson took part in a ceremony 
lor Founder's Day 'oy each opening 
the doors to three miniature gar­
dens, representing the first P.-T.A., 
the first P.-T.A. in B.C,, and tlie 
lust North Saanicn P.-T.A.
The gardens and the original idea 
were inspired by two very keen 
workers for the P.-T..A.. Mrs. D. 
Braithwaite and Mrs. W Kynas- 
ton.
D. E. Breckenridge then intro­
duced Mrs. E, Evan.s. president of
the Canadian Home and School 
(P.-T..A.) who gave a very inform­
ative address of the founders of 
this great organizaticn.
Mr.5. Evans pointed out that the 
P.-T.A. is the largest vo'unteer or­
ganization in Canada today and 
throughout all the many countries 
in w'nich they are working t'neir 
aims and problems are all similar.
Mrs. Evans was one of the P.-T..A. 
officials who was presint when the 
fust North Saanich P. T..A. ivas 
formed, 12 years ago.
Mrs. Jahn then presented Mrs. 
Evans with a bouquet of spring 
flowers and invited her to light the 
birthday cake.
Refreshments were seiwed by 
Mrs. Storey and her committee.
Choir Members 
Present Skit
Pollov.'ing the regular weekly sen­
ior choir practice on Thursday eve­
ning, Feb. 9. of St. Paul’s United 
Church Choir, a Valentine party 
wa.s held. Forty members and 
guests retired to the church par­
lors. where community singing was 
enjoyed, led by J. C. Ganderoon 
and G. E. Fleming at the piano.
This was followed by a bi'agic 
yet humorous skit .directed by 
Frank Aldridge. Those taking part 
were Mr. and Mns. A. Byford, Mrs. 
M. Chappuis, G. Menelaws and E, 
Smith. Refreshments were served.
MARKSMEN GAIN 
EXPERT TUITION
.Another good attendance was 
chalked up on Monday evening at 
the North Saanich high school 
ranges when junior and senior 
members of the .22 rifle section of 
the North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club met for their weekly target 
shoot.
• Members of the club are receiv­
ing expert instruction from coaches 
Dr. J. D. Butler and C. W. Leslie.
Some of the targets posted Mon­
day evening tvere: juniors, H. 
Plewes, 37; G. Plewes, 81-88; R. 
Shanks. 94; P. Moulton, 85-90: J. 
Taylor. 82; B. Nunn, 84-80; D. Mc­





TO ASSIST AT 
UNITED CHURCH
IT H ASN’T GOME
But it will. We mean a 
suddeii sharp frost, which 
;c ah;; dp i liuhdre ds: of; do 1-- 
lars’ worth of damage to 
your car.
Let us “Anti-Freeze”'yoii 
a': iiNO W/: v ^ .■ 'just' in^case.- 
It’s cheaper that wvay! i t
Your Local FORD Dealer A
REG. READER, Prop.
Beacon: at Third —— Phone 205 - Residence 255X
i.i
PORK SHOULDER—
(Picnic Style) t.A ...
LEGOFLAMB—
(Whole or half)
.. .LB. 35*“ 
.. .LB. 79^












; Marked Increases both in mem­
bership and finance were reportad 
at .the annual general, meeting of: 
the Sidney; Pastoral Charge of the 
United Church.'
includes ;the, four churches: 
in North and" Central Saanich, at 
.Sidney,; Shady/ Creek. , Deep Cove 
and Brentwood. ''^ch of / the. ' or­
ganizations, /four ■ Sunday schools, 
five : choirs,/ three”: women’s/associr"
ations, nien’s club, arid the: recent -: 
ly 7 formed Explorer’s; ^ group ; for 
young girls, presented encouraging 
reports. There / is : difficulty,;' how- 
eyer, in finding leaders for week- 
dajy -activities ; among the■ ’teen-; 
agers. it was;reported.: v- /.t: - .A :'/-
Two outstanding events occurted 
in 1954.,; Services were ' begun at 
•Brentwood, and a new church hall 
was opened at Deep Cove, .
The number of eldens was in­
creased from 27 to 31 by the elec­
tion of; Mesdames, ,R. M. McLen­
nan. W. G, Palmer, and L. R. 
Christian and C. S. Davies.The 
number of stewards was increased 
by the election of seven new mem­
bers, Mesdames H, P. Pearson, H, 
J. Watts, and P. Beasley. J, C. 
Ericlison, R, G, Hider, D. G, Hunt- 
ley and O. N. Whipple. ■
NEW',MINISTER .
Plan.s for 1955 include the ap­
pointment of /an as-slstant minis­
ter (part time), and the erection of 
three new buildings, a church at 
Brentwood, and additional Sunday 
school room.s at Shady Creek and 
at Sidney,
At a congregational .social hour 
following fhc evoninc jicrvlpc 
Sidney la.si Sunday, the Rev. I;lori 
Pratt gave aJi intere.stlng talk' op 
life in Now Zealand,
At the inpn’.s cliib on TtULsdny, 
Peb, 22, in St. Paul’s church. Slci- 
ney. R, H, Mayhew, fonnerly Cana­
dian a mba.v;ador to Japan, will 
sjx’hk on his oxporloiiees in the rVvr 
Paiat, The metiting will be otien to 
the public at 7,30 p,in,
A civil defence meeting was held 
in Sidney on February’ 8 to discuss 
organization, enrollment and train­
ing of the various,branches. Pres­
ent were Ray Lamont of , Keating, 
civil defence co-ordinator for the 
mutual aid, area: A. W. Sharp, civil 
defence officer for North Saanich; 
Mrs. Vivian Cowan, Mrs. /Wliipple 
and : H. Bradley. The three latter 
have recently returned: from: Otta­
wa,; where; they/attended civil-'ue- 
Tence,” courses. X 
XA further; meeting will' be held bn 
Thm^ay,, Peb. TY/aU 8; p.mj/;at/the 
home ; of ;Mrs. Cowan bn ,'Orchard 
,,Ave.; Afterthis; meeting the names 
of/those'dn/ charge, of various sec­
tions:: wiU;be announced. ;/:l;;;;X:';
•■i
ipment
; / The equipment necessary' for the 
projection of cinemascope pictures 
arrived ; at the A Gem• Theatre : in, 
Sidney a short time ago. ’It will be 
installed within the next few, weeks.
The addition to the rear of the 
prasent building;; is nearly com-, 
pleted and will; add about 33 feet 
to the auditorium.
The theatre will close the end of 
February and wiU be closed for 
about three weeks. During this 
time cinemascope equipment will be 
I installed and the theatre redecor­
ated."-
The large curved .sci'een (31 feet 
by 14 feet) will enable the Gem 
Theatre to .show pictures' in 
clnema.scope, vLsta-vLsion and wide 
•screen. This will make the Gem 
Theatre one of the most up-to- 
date’in western Canada.
EXPERIENCE
SHOPPING HOURS; 8.30 n.m. « 5.30 p.m.
PHONE 31 SIDNEV
U.K, OFITCi; liqUII’MENT 
TO CANADA
Exports of u,K, olftci.v wmlpmcut 
to Ciiiifulii vf'fif'lH'd u new high level 
during 1951, u wiLs announciid re­
cently,They /ainoumed:to ; inore 
than $21,1(18,000 «;! comtgired with 
.$20,’244,000 In l!)f.3, gntl $12.030,(WO 
„in'- inOlL,
in all con.sitruction woi”k, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern re.sidonce, our 










Sidney - Fra'ight ',01 fice, S;ecoiic! St. Phone;, Sidney 135
mifENP •
Voitr'caf v;ui be yteir mo.Q
important pi),sses,41011 or your 
worst cni'iuy, dci,wtiding on 
lirtw von ilrive nnd lii'ni' ynn 
care tor your carl We litrong- 
ly orfi't you, to drive care­
fully, and , , ;,vbur car




— , TOM PUNT —. V' 
A.A.A. AlPPOINTliJn 
Iteaeon nt Fifth 
FIIONE ISO 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
O.M.C.,'-—.'-VAUXHALL,'
SIDNEY — PHONE 210 
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS., FRI., S.AT. 
FEBRUARY 17, Ig, 19 
THURSDAY' and FRIDAY at 7.45 
Saturday Matinee 1.30 and two 




Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
.save you the bother and 




Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
LANDSCAPING?
A beautiful garden 
will increase the 
value of your home.
Call . . .
WATSON^S
NURSERY












EHSTusmo tr cco radio fictvess, bs.
FEBRUARY 21, 22, 23:








WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON A'VENUE SIDNEY. B.C.




Thursday, February 17, at 7.30 p.m.
in
K. of P. HALL - SIDNEY
— ALL FISHERMEN PLEASE ATTEND —
WOOS SNB SAWDUST
:2 /Cords ;Fir^;Millwpod. 
2 Cords Mixed
:: Units. Sawdust. XL .L
.112.00'
KlRi
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A’VE. 
9 .
A story of plunder and piracy 
In the frozen north.
/ Yoy’LL mu 
8T W8TM THEM!
Immediate 24-HoQr 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE




Documentary (photographed In 
KortxiI. \ pow’crriil .vtory of
n.I.'s on their last patrol in 
Korea.
FOTO NITE WED., $160
After the preaeut, fund In award­
















Serving Petroleum Product# to 




★ PEACH JAM—Nabob, jiiire; IS-o-/.. lin.... I
★ PANCAKE FLOUR— ggeV(11V, 'TL n 1 i 11*1 »i I V < J ■' t Xf 111?
SOUP -N’ CRACKERS
Serve CampholP# Soup Every Day!
Tomato .............. .2 for 27c
Vegetable .......... . 2 for 27c
Beans and Bacon..2 for 29c
Oxtail ................... ...2. for„29c
Vcgelable-Beef 2 for 37c 
Chicken Varieties 2 for 37c 
Christie’s Sodas^ 16-oz.. 31c 
,,OriikoiM.r» Sodas, i6”oz.,..30c
MEATS
Every Variety at the 
LOWEST PRHCESl
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PLANS TO IMPROVE CHURCH AND 
GROUNDS VOICED AT KEATING I
Mrs. C. Cruickshankk piesicled at 
the February meeting of Shady 
Creek United Church W.A. which 
was held at her home on Thursday 
last with 10 ladies in attciiciance.
It was decided to invite a W.M.S. 
speaker for the April meeting, also 
to procure “Missionary Monthlies” 
and study book to keep members 
infonned on missionary wot'k.
Motions were passed to purchase 
a new communion set and addi­
tional hymnaries for the church. 
The sum of $5 was voted to a needy 
family of the district.
A flower committee to supply 
flowers for the service was drawn 
up as follows: first Sunday of, 
month, Mrs. Cunningham; second
Last Member Of 
Island Family 
Dies In Soutli
(Friday Harbor Journal) 
Samuel Henry (Harry) Cowell, 
last member of the Heni-y Cowell, 
Sr., family, owners of the Cowell 
Line Company, holdings in San 
Juan county, also stockholders in 
tho Roche Harbor Lime and Ce­
ment Company, died at his home in 
San Pranci.sco, Pebimary 2. Accord­
ing to the news reports Mr. Cowell 
wjis 93 years of age. HLs brother, 
Erne-st, , and sisters, Isabelle and 
Helen, predeceased him in death 
.several years ago. None of the fam­
ily were married.
Sunday, Mrs. Martin; third Sun­
day, Mrs. Lunt; fourth Sunday, 
Mrs. Cruickshank; fifth Sunday, 
Mrs. Blatchford and Mrs. McKay. 
GROUNDS
Many suggestions were made for 
improving the church and grounds, 
these to be discussed more fully 
and plans laid to carry them out at- 
a congregational meeting to be held 
shortly.
A Mother’s Day tea was planned 
for May.
Mrs. Youell, Steilys Cross Road, 
offered her home for the next 
meeting to be held Alarch 3. Mrs. 
Cruickshank and Mrs. Foster to be 
tea hostesses.
Rev. W. Buckingham closed the 
meeting with prayer. Delicious re­
freshments were •served by Mrs. 
Dadds and Mrs. Campbell.
KEATING
Mount Newton high school held 
its annual St. Valentine’s dance in 
the gym on Friday evening, Feb. 
11. The hall was beautifully decor­
ated with red and white streamers, 
and hearts. Music was supplied by 
records and the school orchestra. 
Feature of the evening was the 
choosing of a King and Queen of 
Hearts, Gary Ward and Donna 
Speers winning this honoiv Also a 
prince and princess, who were Jim 
O’Reilly and Deanna Ferguson. 
Mrs. Proctor and her committee 
had. charge of the refreshments 
which were served during the eve­
ning.
■ Mr. a,nd MrsbH. Pacey were the 
winners at the fortnightly InstN 
tute card party last week. The next 
party will be held on February 21 
in the/ hall on East Saanich Road;
Mrs. Gummow, superintendent of 
B.C. Women’s Institutes, will open 
the tea which is being given by the 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
: at ■ their < haIL on Wednesday ; after- / 
-' lioon nexb ^February 23, from 2.30 
p.m.This is being arranged to as­
sist with,: the Solarium Shower of
MORE ABOUT
EDINBURGH
(Continued Prom Page One)
Choir of Orthodox Doukhobord j The choir is made up of members i ly known Sons of Freedom have effort to gain public recognition of 
will sin.g at the Oak Bay high of the established group of Douk- i broken. Tlie concert Ls six>nsored thi.s group. Numerically far larger j 
school on Monday evening. Feb. 21. j hobors from which the more wide- ' by the provincial government in an than the .Sons of Pi cedom, the j SAANICHTON
CENTMAl. SAAMSem
and had a very fine chat, together 
with MLss Doreen Bowen, the girl 
who lives with Jane and me. She 
was very interested in the liead- 
dress and blanket, but’when the 
tomahawk made its appearance 
Doreen made a disappearance.
Next we saw of her wa.s her head 
peering around from behind a 
chair. I think she had expecta- ; 
tions of being scalped, which { 
greatly amused the Chief.
We talked of his visits around 
various cities over here, including 
three trip^ to Ireland, and the 
three to Scotland. The newspaper's 
alwas’s give a. great deal of space 
to write-ups and pictures, and in 
many cases it is front-page news.
He showed us several clippings, 
which almost inevitably classify 
him as the “Great Canadian Red 
Indian Chief of the Saanich 
Tribe”. Always mentioned also is 
the fact that he hails from “Saan­
ich, Vancouver Island, British Co­
lumbia, Canada.”
FURTHER TRAVEL
Tile Chief has had many offers 
to go to Germany, Prance, Austria, 
Italy and Spain, which he hopes to 
do before returning home. He also 
expressed a desire to enter the in­
ternational wrestling tournament 
to be held in Vienna, Austria.
We were very interested to hear 
his opinion of Edinburgh which he 
described as, “fascinatmg, because 
everything is so historical”. : He 
nevertheless said he, would be glad 
to get; home to ; Saanich again be­
cause, “After all, there's no place 
like home, you/ know”.;
;/{After-;A//final; cyp; of /..coffee:; pur/ 
guest left, as: he had to be'up early 
the following morning, on; a train 
heading /for; Hull.; */ ’ ; ■ /
BRENTWOOD CHILDREN OF BRENTWOOD ENJOY VALENTINE PARTY IN COSTUME
At the monthly meeting of the ' 
Brentwood W,I„ held on Tuesday j 
afternoon, final plans were made j 
for the annual Valentine party , | 
Ijroced.s from which are for the 
Solarium Shower of Dime.s. 'The I 
meeting approved oi the North and i 
South Vancouver Island poU'"' Iron ' 
Lung fund being used to inirchasc [ 
an ir.-'n lung for the Solarium in- [ 
stead of the hospital. It was re- | 
ported that a Valentine gift had I 
been .sent to the adopted Iw at the ! 
Solarium. A letter was read from 
School District No. 63 asking for 
W.I. representatives to attend a 
meeting, discussing school build­
ings, at the Mount Newton high 
school and some ' of the members 
agreed to attend this meeting. 'Lhe 
monthly social meeting will be held 
at the hall on Tuesday, Peb. 22, at 
^.30. when all newcomers to the 
district are invited. Adelaide Hood­
less Day wall be commemorated.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cuthbert, 
Beach Drive,; left on Tuesday for 
a motor trip to California, where 
they'will visit friends. They expect 
to be aw'a.y for two months. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crisp, from the Brent­
wood Auto Court, will take up resi­
dence m the cuthbert home while 
they are away. VV. P. Grafton has 
taken over ihe W.I. ladies' choir
A largo crowd of children and 
paicn'Ls attended the B'ljenLwood 
Women’s Institute annual costume 
Valentine party, lield at the hall on 
Friday evening. All proceeds were 
for the Solarium Shower of Dimes.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward wa.s the 
convener, C. Cowell was the M.C. 
for the evening and presented t’.c 
prizes to the best dres.sed children 
in the different age groups after 
the grand march.
Judges were Mrs. H. R. Brown 
and Mr. and Mr.s. W. Riley, of 
Duncan.
Children receiving prizes v/ero as
I until their leadin',: ;Mrs. Cuthbert,
semi-final play-off. .ButlCi s won 
the series by 2« points and will 
play Sidney in the finals to repre­
sent Saanich in Vancouver Island 
playdowns. Games for Pi'iday, Feb. 
18, are: juveirile girls vs. Sooke, 
junior boys vs. Sooke, and senior 
men’s final vs. Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bickford 
and four childre':-., from Welling­
ton, spent the week-end with the 
fomier's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Bickford, West Saanich Road. Also 
visiting at their home for tnree 
weeks are their daughter and sc-n- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schmidt 
from Bloedel, VI,
follows: girls and boys under .six 
years, 1, Jill and Douglas Bolster: 
2. Margaret McCaskill and Joey 
Hancock: 3. Anne Coveil and John 
Raymond. Girls and boys, 6 and 
7 years, l, Pamela Lukimik and 
Billy Parker; 2. Judy Windsor and 
Vernon Bcnn; 3. Pamela Brock and 
Carter Kelly. Girls and boys. 8 and 
9 years, 1, Susan Marshall and 
Walter McAloney: 2, Sharon Parker 
and Kenny Neufeld; 3, Sharon 
Vickers and Robby Lukinuk. Ten 
years and over, Eileen O’Hara and 
Allan Shiner: 2, Joan Burdon and 
David Shiner; 3. Brend.a Wolf and 
Peter WelLs.
I oi'Uiodox group has been featured 
I in none of Uic recent riots and civil 
! disturbances in the mtevior.
} A number of the singers will be 
accommodated throughout t.his area 
! as the public has been invited to 
'offer facilities to the good-will, 
I concert group.
COMMONWEALTH VISITORS 
I Over one-fifth of the record 
I number of visitors to Britain dur- 
' ing November came from t.he Com­
monwealth. More than 44,000 tour­
ists received in the month included, 
it is estimated, 9,500 from the Com­
monwealth. The overall total was 
8,000 more than in November, 1943, 
an increase of . 22 per cent.
ENTERTAINMENT 
After the presentation of prizes 
an entertainment was very much 
enjoyed b.v children and parents 
alike. Gail Logan gave a piano solo, 
Ronnie Chisholm played selections 
on his piano accordion, and Alicia, 
Tubman danced a military ballet 
and an acrobatic dance.
The accompanist at the piano 
was Mrs. Maj'garet Pedevs m. A 
puppet show by Mr. and Mrs. Riley 
kept the children amused and 
wide-eyed. - Refreshments w e r i- 
served by the W.I. members, witli 
Mrs. C. Douglas convening.
I The benefit card party siTOnsorcd 
j by the Saanichton Community 
1 Club was a .splendid success with 12 
tables in play on \Vednesday la.st 
in the dining room of the agricul­
tural hall. The card pri-ze.s were as 
follows: ladies. 1. Mr.s. Saunders: 
j 2, Mns. A. Doney: men. 1. Mr. 
j Hoole; 2. Mj'. WHiyte. Tombola 
prizes were won b.v Mrs. R.ossmii'a 
and Mr Moulton. Ro'freshmenls 
were served at the clasc of play by 
t.he hostesses, Mrs. R..atcliffe 'and 
Mrs. Little. G. May and T. Michdl 
; convened the cards. There will be 






: Basketball ga-aies . played;/at . the, 
community hail/ on Friday resulted 
as/follows:: m the List gaine, Sooke 
midget / >)oys ; defcaved /1 Iro!itwood; 
33-18;/'//Brentwood ' juvenile; boys; 
'won the second game / With a 33-30 
score o'Vcr the Eagles of; Victoria 
I in a vpry close ah;1 exciting game. 
'The filial '.was a senior- menV/’con-; 
test between Butl.er'S: and’ Sooke, ,a
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
' We’re always ready to serve you with a 
/ full stock of popular groceries.;;
PRAIRIE inn:: STORE
Saanichton — Phone: Keat. 54W
Phone: Sidn
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service I
Calling in North Saanich
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
I)KIV EK-SA LESMA N: FRED HANCOCK./ 
ey 23S - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
MASS FLIGHT OF BRITISH 
BOY‘^SCOUTS TO CANADA 
A mass flight of about 1,000 Brit­
ish Boy Scouts from the U.K. to 
Canada will take place next Aug- 
u.st, it was announced recently. The 
boys, aged between 15 and 18, will 
be going to the Scouts eighth 
world jamboree, to be held at Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lnke, Ontario. Ne­
gotiations are being conducted for 
30 South African, 12 Gold Coast 
and two Malta Scouts to join the 
.party,'-;-.'";"'
SPECIAL OFFER:
Buy Richard Hudnut 16-oz. Egg Creme 
Shampoo for ................................ ...$2.00
Get 75c Creme Rinse FREE^
Buy Hazel Bishop Lipstick for........$1.50
Get 40c Nail Polish FREE.
Remember: Peninsula Players present 
: / : ‘‘MR. ;PIM: PASSES BY”:: V';







lay €®st fois l®iiey!
nECEPTil BE BOglgHI 
BV ME fiGliieE: /
Every Ideal ion hiu: its own peeuHin’ need .tor tlie. bei-t. in 
U'V iHirlunuHiKe,; An iiitrnotive price, offer that include); 
a f'Peoific anienna-may mean Jlmlted reception, Kijow 
where .vdiir dolliir,'/ go in :TV ./election
PEDEN’S stove: STORE
723 Johnson St. 3-1451
6-4
THIS WEEK^S SPECIALS
POTATOES—Netted Gem, No. 2, lOO-lb. suck 
TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack..:.... 
ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack........:,.
CARROTS—50-lb. sack ................




ORANGES—Sunki.st, medium si/.o, 2 do2.....
DELICIOUS APPLES—Fjincy, do/am.............
McIntosh red—Fancy, dozen................. .
















And here at the Toggery we / 
have just; what you require 
. G . the right weight,^ t^^ :
right style, the right price. ' 
: See our disphiy of rain re-; ; 
pellant, English-made coats. I;:
Alw» frc.sli-eut TuUuk, Daffs anil Narciasi at Uhv Brim's
MOW’S FARM MARKET




DARREL W. .SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHERTY 
1.105 I)oup;las jwit two dtioni Rom Fort Victoria, B.O.
41/ XI
WHEN YOU BUY AT BUTLER’S
h.tve till benefi;, nf Imvast (.laasible prlcea baaed an 
reliable inMalliKjon. Qualified U'-iImlei.uia whu KNOW mi- 
v1k(' ivi'i (lie chdtcc rtf (iiderniii to Irrini; br'.rt jKH/fihlc viv/nhi 





Our advice, plans, and SYLVAPL.Y Plywood 
Panels can a.ssure you ilie efficient, beautiful 
space^saving CabinetB your home needs. 
Come in and lei us illuBtrate to you how little 
if: will cost.
Four Fnmoua Makes From Wlu’ch to Choost*
• RCA VICTOR *• DUMONT * ADMIRAL 
. , . WEsTiNGHOUSL- ....
;:-^::'::h:ea:T:/:::::/:::





A Valor Heak*r is an oil hentor with fi wick 
buimer, heat.er is so conHiinicted tluit no
chiiniK.'y is retiuired. No fumes or odor,
NO INSTALLATION COSTS.::.; ./.jdmply,; 
put it In the room you wjint to heat and 
li».dit it. Ren fhi.s in our window
BUTLER BROTHERS
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NO ZONING
PROMINENT in the news recently have been a number of cases of appeals for re-zoning of property within 
North Saanich. In each case the question has assumed 
greater proportions than its size probably justified. The 
depth of the question has invariably been attributable to 
the fact that a controversy arose a.s to the merits of the 
re-zoning under discussion.
In Central Saanich there are no such problems. Re- 
zoning is not only unheard of but it is utterly impossible. 
There is no zoning to start with.
For a number of years the question has arisen in that 
municipality, but nothing concrete has yet been done about 
it. When a new project has been inaugurated in Central 
Saanich, opposition was futile because no restrictive action 
could be taken.
If any control is to be exerted in the municipality a 
zoning by-law must be enforced. If control is not sought, 
then let us see an end to the practice of introducing restric­
tive regulations to embarrass one operation and not 
another.
Rest Haven Hospital Board of Trustees recently met 
at the hospital and approved an ambitious modernization 
program for the Sidney institution. Above are shown 
from left to right; Orlo Mabley, provinciai, appointee;
Raymond O. West, M.D., medical director; Professor H.
T. Jolmson, president, Canadian Union College, Alberta;
(Continued From Page One) pleted, and has the intermittent
illumination of the red cross ac-
the course of visiting hours in the 
evenings. It has been long over­
due. and the administration is glad 
to announce the completion of this 
$400 project in the near future.
A new signboard at the entrance 
to the hospital, indicating the 
status of Rest Haven as an acute 
general hospital has been com-
MORE ABOUT
SCHOOLS
(Continued From Page One)
DEFE.AT PROJECT 
“If you take that attitude,” warn­
ed the councillor, “you are going 
to defeat what you w'aht.” He 
stated that current building costs,
NORTH SAANICH RACE TRACK
Rezoning of an acreage in North Saanich for use as a race track and agricultural fair was approved follow­ing- a meeting of affected residents last Friday evening.
Dr. William, Newton, long a public-spirited resident of- according to figures furnished by 
North Saanich, suggested that the entire community throw [the provincial government, stood 
its support behind the new race track. The Review is average of $9 per square foot
happy to endorse Dr. Newton’s appeal.
, j W of regular race i
Tneet.s;in North Saanich will bring this district most f avor-J in a high school, the meeting 
able advertising, \vith consequent population growth and i was told, the classroom space oc- 
improyed amenities for all, we are equally certain that 1 cupied 35-60 per cent of the floor j' 
develppment of a major agricultural fair could only take ' The remainder was occupied ‘ 
yplace to the 'detriment of the annual exhibition of the I hy specialty rooms and facilities.
I North arid South Saanich Agricultural Society. This i '^ the people of this area 
gould be : injusttee to tactless resi,^nts o£ “S/'S
Peninsula who :have - worked for«87)years to develop this j Reginaid Pring. “We are Short of
■ Thterprise. The f rilLw^ of . community suppbrt 5 funds and still persist in spending
for dwellings. A brief argument en- 
1 sued as to the accuracy of his 
I estimate.
complished in the neon system. 
NURSES’ HOME
In view of the crowded conditions 
at the nurses' dormitory, a prop­
erty has been purchased close to 
the hospital, formerly the home of 
William Munroe. and this has now 
been completely modernized, and 
fully furnished for the use of hos­
pital personnel.
The maze of multitudinous wires 
which presently detract from the 
idjdlic scene adjacent to the hos­
pital will .shortly be superceded by 
a cable which will eliminate un­
sightly wires and constitute a med­
ium for accessibility to adjacent 
hospital buildings and, at the same 
time, place the institution witlr 
immediate contact with its per­
sonnel. :
The hospital laundry is presently 
imdergoing a complete change, 
stimcturally, and new equipment by 
way of an extractor, and an elec­
tric ironer, and a tumbler, ete., will 
be installed in the course of the 
next few. months.
George E. Taylor, president, Alberta Conference; A. George 
Rodgers, hospital administrator and secretary co the 
board; Walter A. Nelson, chairman of the board and 
president Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada; Eldon 
L. Green, secretary-treasurer. Canadian Union Confer­
ence; R. Allen Smithwick, vice-chairman of the board and
The dietary department, includ­
ing the kitchen and adjacent store- 
room.s, and special diet kitchen, are 
shortly to undergo complete meta­
morphosis, and tile will be laid, and 
stainless steel equipment installed 
in the course of modernizing com­
pletely this vital department of the 
institution.
president British Columbia Conference; H. D. Hennksen, 
president. Manitoba-Saskatchewan Conference; G. Eric 
Jones, president, Ontario-Quebec Conference. (Others m 
attendance but not in photograph; J. C. Neithercut, secre- 
tarv-treasurer, Briti.sh Columbia Conference; J. Hnaty- 
.shyn, and E. Petersen of the Canadian Union Conference, 
Oshawa, Ont.,i—Photo by Sparshatt, Sidney.
inhalators serve each of the hos­
pital floors.
In terms of caring for entertain­
ment for ixitients and staff, money 
has been made available by friends 
of the hospital enabling the pur- 
1 chase recently from Chicago of a 
I Bell & Howard 16 mm. movie pro- 
I jector. This machme will be useful
The laboratoi-j', as a result of the j for projecting documents dealing 
recent constituent meetings of the j with nurses , traming and other 
board of trustees, is to benefit from | branches of medical procedure, in 
a new centrifuge, and also a water j addition to its value as an item of 
bath 10 determine the incidence of i recreation.
.rCifreiassA'Bi’,,^ ,
North Saanich is policed by the R.C.M.P, The 
missioner, in his judgment,, today allots two members of i, 
the force to police this area. If 20 are required, we are I ^asi
certain diseases, and the lab itself 
is due for some structural changes, 
in addition to equipment.
-A.s; regards the building proper, 
each room is scheduled for redecor­
ating and. insofar as funds will per­
mit, refurnishing, whilst the hall­
ways are to be tiled and walls and 
adjacent offices redecorated in 
terms of modernity incorporating 
the psychology of color which has 
become a recent ti'end in hospitals 
throughout North America. ;
AUTOMATIC ELEVATOR 
The recent board meetings auth- j 
j orized the conversion of the exist-j 
j ing elevator to fully automatic, anc|,! 
in response to the medical depart- j 
ment, authorization was granted | 
for the acquisition of skin grafting i 
.equipment, and also the purchase 
of hospital cribs for child patients. 
The board also authorized the im­
mediate ' pufehase of an ice-cube 
machine, capable of a. daily: capac- 
,ity.- of ;2o6;'pouhds;- F;,;-
During the past year,'R.est Haven"
- 'V 'L'‘Tlias'addedAo its', equipment by way;
u-V suggested;;that j:ross -^Q^SSStle' intro<kI2S:T°J^^^^'^^''g-;
""I Battlh*'^^ kn vMarino,. CalifL
basic urgent, needs autobiographical work ana through funds ^ donated by the
' -... --------- -- ':;:..b.een. :y,rithheld
In the ladies’ physiotherapy de­
partment a new tiled Russian steam 
bath has been built in, and to aug­
ment the staff in this department, 
and also the men’s section of 
physiotherapy, Mr. and Mrs. Rolv 
Kleiven. of the Skodsborg hospital 
and sanitarium, Skodsborg, Den­
mark, have recently arrived to com­
mence their work at Rest Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Kleiven have taken
extensive studies, and are recog­
nized by the Danish Medical So­
ciety, and trained at one of the 180 
hospitals and sanitariums and 
treatment rooms presently oper­
ated throughout the world by the 
Seventh - day Adventist church. 
They e.xpect to qualify for provin­
cial registration this week.
At a meeting of the board of 
trustees, Carl Courser, of the Rest 
Haven hospital, in recognition of 
his many years of faithful service, 
was elected as a member of the 
Rest Haven hospital and Sanitar­
ium Society. In 1954 the following 
physicians and surgeons were ad­
mitted to the active medical staff 
of the Rest Haven hospital; C. H. 
Felix, M.D., Victoria; R. H. Fraser, 
M.D., Brentwood and Dr. Butler, 
of Sidney. The board also voted to 
admit to the consulting staff Dr. 
McMahon, specializing in the field 
of urology, Victoria,
The Revkzv s 
Boo^^Review




;ihajor;:highway; arid traffic prohlem develop. As sooR as vote on tte
vmairiLhighways vare ;qvercrowded; with ;U’affiAf we have , ,
faith iri’ the;- provincial highways idepartirieiit: to ' provide f „„„
wider and safer ones. If a six-lane, highway IS needed to I gtituted frills.
. connect North Saanich with ViCtciria, and we hope tiiat day:; they were frills 
hs riot too far distant, the igovernnient in/its ; wisdom will [; He was promptly answered by
construct it. There can be no doubt about that. ! V, C. Dawsoii, who stated that he
Let us sound a warm community welcome to bperatofs had been engaged on various jobs 
()f the new race track. Residents have done their part in ' hi Saanich school d^trict. The 
approving of the; rezoning. Now the onus is on GolwoodTTv i * J. *1 ji* i- i X T i 1 XL ‘ 1 ' Quu gs bi^§Gi GiGCtricfll SGrviccPark Association to provide a fu’st class track and attract a sLx-storey building in vic- 
thousands of visitors here to the meets. And each one ! There are heating plants in 
;pf us must do: his or her part in making the visitors web [the district schools that the jani- 




;tidh 'until v , this; 
time ;,:at his;' ex­
press wisli. One 
; of the; most not-:
able figures of j 
,: the ;C e h t u r y,' 
Lawrence 'enlist- I 
; ed In the: R.A.-I 
F. in 1922, under i 
the name of 
J ohn: Hume 
Ross,'/. /
The following
TO THOSE WHO 
LOVE GOD AND 
HIS TRUTH !
' CHRISTadelphians
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
SUNDAY, FEB. 20, 7.30 p.m.
; Everyone cordially invited. 
“Faith; is the substance of things 




Pastor, T. L. Wescofct 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ............9.45 a,m.
Worship Service ......1.11.00 aun.
; Evening Service :.a..;„..7.30 p.m. 
■;-:miDAY-—:;
Boys’ and Girls’ Club..7.30 pjn. 
..TUESDAY—
:: Praise and Prayer
Service A.8.00 p.m.
church, the delivery room has had 
added to: it the Kreisehriari Infant 
Resuscitator. Other items of equip- ; 
ment, include the; Emerson resusci- ' 
teitor, y'stainless; steel /vinstnuhents 
and' equipment for the operating 
room, and recently two heavy duty
year saw his discharge from the 
service upon the discovery of his 
identity,; He, then enlisted with the 
Tank: Corps, under the name of 
Shaw,;,.
Two and a half years later he; 
was pennitted : to re-cnlist in the 
air force and retained the name, of 
Shaw. Aprojxw nothing, I seiwed 
some, years later on the unit with 
j which LiXOTcnce was ,serving at the
reviewed Here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
anglican/Services.;;;
, Rector, Rev. Roy Melville ; ' 
,.:Sunday,;'Feb.''.. 20 Z:
;Holy'Trinity—; :
Holy Communion ......./. S.SO a.m.
Evensong; ......,..............:..7.30 p.m.
St, Andrew’s—; :
Holy Eucharist .... ..;.,;.11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—. ^
Holy Communion ..........9.30 a.m.
■North Saanich 
intecostal Church
;; Pastor G. ;w.; Brooks ;;;
Sunday School and ' ;
Bible Class l..:..:L.:..;;.;..;.9.45 a.m. 
Morning Service ..............11.00 a.m.
Gospel Sei-vice ... .............7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
Young People, Priday.,..8.00 p.m.
urged that of his untimely death on a 'Victoria School Board
the ratepayei’s avoid criticism of motor-cycle. Lawrence was au en- 
the school hoard. Public opinion, thusirustlcf Idcf of a machine rnre- 
he said, is the only weaixin that tho jy_ seen on this side of the
school board can use in Its ap- Atlantic, Hl.s mount was a Brough 
proach to the department of educa- , j3u|>ei.ior. Thi.s machine wn.s con-
I slstanl In gaining the world’s speed
qd. Not even the designer can ex­
plain its operation,
ANNUAL WATER DISTRICT MEETING
ANNOUNCEMENT has been made that the annual meet-, is your money, ladies and gentie- ; ing of the ratepayers of Sidney Waterworks District I that is spent on them.” will be held next week. At the meeting, elected ti’ustees i Humphrey ooiby, of the Greater 
will report to the water consumers and a thorough airing 
of the district’s affairs will take place. The meeting is an 
important one for there is no commodity which iiffects 
our every day living more than water.
Last year a number of consumers pre.ssed the tru.stees
to increa.se the minimum of water supplied to household- , ......... ... „................. ..............
ers. This action has not been taken. Next week’s meeting j criticize the board too i i-^icord for a motorcycle over ..
provides every consumer with the opportunity to attend j ” .Mfggo.stod, Help them munber of ycar.s, one .such ma-
and air his views; again. Two trustees are to be oloeted.j“ A^ulmber of speakers emphu.siz. ............
If the majority of the ratepayers want more water at the ' pd qint theiv criticisms were not 
: same price, they should elect trustees pledged to accom- rdirected at the hoard, but at the 
: plish this i:)urpose. Otherwise they should not complain i sy.siom which permitted the clrcum- 
:/'■ afterwards. ' j'stances to fionrish,'
: La.st week’.s issue of The Uoviow caiTied the annual si’''hkev.s urged that the
finaneiiil statomeni of the District, 'rhis should be studied
before the meeting so tliaLany points which perplex the ,1 ami'pin into opJwtion:
■;i ratepayers ca,n be cleared u)) from the public platform. I p wmiui provide two rwms at the





: I ;earn my living by bi>oratlng a 
GTOcery' store ;in Sidney. ; Recently 
;the,' provlh'riftV,ii!i>vornment; five per 
cent; tax; colleqtovs (isaesRed; me 
Ki'lS7,l-l «hlch 1' had to pay or go 
to court. The basis uf This was cn 
my turnover with lax averaued by 
presumably CHiKn’t covornment nc- 
counUtnUi, not the amoum actually 
due the government on my records 
of taxable items,
I have reduced the taxabia i,mm. 
in my aiore to a very few. just, to 
'keep as clear of tlie saias tax nfi I 
can .so injr records are quite accur­
ate, This was explained to the col- 
leefor.4 who evidently preferred to 
disregard my records and brnnetl 
their opinions on .'i few .•ialcs slljm 
whioh they to<'k to Victoria for ex- 
nmlofiHon and on which I presume 
tholr edict Wfu* bnssed.
Utf lids Is a dying effort of tho 
Socrod government to squeezo, the 
hat drop of tax blood out of tlu; 
uinaU rctatier ilutn St is about time 
we chfttilted our government; if ft 
If) hureaucratic dtctntorsblp then we 
need to fire ,vfot of burcauciat!). It' 
look two men to tnnkb this pro- 
found Inmtlgation of a small store 
.—iMUdted b,y the full weight of a 
■. ■; goventment. departiwuu..,. m mi ouj, 
I could olMtcrve, all one of them did
wn.s'; hold the, door' open for' the 
ptiier, ^
Now, if I wish to regain ihC ; tax 
so a-s-sesfoid against, ine I can,take 
legal step.') through the courts oucl 
pn,v such exiieuso as lawyer and 
nccoimtaiUs fee.s in doing so, Yet 
tht? large sum Uo me It Ls a lot of 
maney) If! iiot that actually owed in 
tnx form. Tt is what they .say I, 
sliould owe.
chine was later advertised for .sale 
as liolng capable of 130 miles per 
bour In third gear (of four speed.s) 
with the throttle threo-riuarterR 
open,' "
A follow airmail commented upon 
the excellence of the motor-cycle ] 
wlion liiuvronce was In the barrack 
rcKiin, Quietly, the latter gave hts 
conuianlon hts motor-cycle and ac- 
quived anolher. It was a atory/lokl 
10 all newcomers tolil.s unit for 
many ycar.s.
The book l.s the account of Iriw- 
rence'ji reactions lb service life, At 
may bt) borne in mind that the 
writer wan coining ..to thin ' entirely
with the 
*--t cxti’cnioly
net, It wn.'s too elabdvato and cnid- ! p,,i,yy ,j,^£i,,n,yf,ual life.: He i'eactccl
A Kiieaker was opixised to dl.s- 
ciasipn of, taxation rnetliods,
PAY: ONE OF .THEM' .
"If I don't pay it to Mr. Casey," 
he' said, "I'll pay; it hi Mr, .Ben- 1
nett" The name apeaker pointed j j-nniwi
to the mounting for a basketbiul | niraln of an
ly, he averred, . , ,,, , j more vlgDromdy to .service lifi,v than
The meeting agreed to publlcl'.'e svould have a more normal recruit,
the by-law througlv the agency of 
1 all local organizations, Action of 
the board in presenting liat year',s
trinri .r irimhiai...t In., ) i I'oundly tTltlcizcd by ny,, yepyodaced verbatim, In
Wliat Kind of admlnl,stiatlon L t jyjy_ Yirgin, Tho duttexs of the b<inrd
In the .special mimb(?red edit'op 
of '2.000, which wan heavily over- 
nnbscribed. the .storle.s and anec-
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
■ every SUNDAY ■'
The Lord’s Supper ...Tl.ls a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class „„....:.....,..,..io.l5 a.m.
Go.spel Service ..............7,30 p.m.
Sunday, Peb, 20, 
•Vmba.s.s.'idor Mjile Quartette. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 0 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at U a.m. every Buiulay, 
at the corner of East Saanich' 
Rond and Beacon Avenue.
-- Everyone Welcome —
tlilH deal the .small rotaller is get­
ting? It i.s not democratic and >t 
l.s not efftelont imlille .service. It 
iin'iiuikt; of diciatcu'fihip.
; Just why the conecilon of the tax 
should be impoNed on the retailer 
nnother question, Wn liav<’ to fhand 
ler our eusioineni' eoinplalnis about 
If, ; do the IkKikkceplng, pay the 
money in and nenerally do all the 
worrying and work in conni'Ction 
with it and then end up with a 
(tovernment official:: tollinR;im our 
Imslnesji '■
'■ Perhap's'"ome'othG'' utatkr fccL
are concluded when the by-law ri 
ready, he n.^eii-ed. Propaganda had 
no place in tlie ."olio-ol board Bimi- 
lar eiiticl.'un was voiced ia.st year 
l\v Ex-reeve Sydney !hclvle.s, who 
eiaiined i.lmt nO provl.slon existed
the gonevnl edition lhe.se have fietni 
e-xpurfinifd in .some iu.Htance.s In de- 
fereneo to ihe rending public and U« j 
novuud objection to the Uec of i 
lei'in''i more commonly heard than • 
read,^..., j
Tlii? Is tlie .story of servico life
|>fr <■•'111, imire «ir» ll«lti(i| puiti Alt now ilioii In I'lJI! Vmir
fltuin i., «f Iblnm In he (>0 mnl iililrr iinprovo mtfy jriir, lliiinl>'< In liljiln > 
tUinlnhlit lit IblnK HncI inrtllcut turr rivutltnil fminn lli« ■■Itanrrnii'nO fi| 
■nmlmi »iRnf<".
Arf >1111 nivliInK itiro Unit .vmic KXTUt year* will Iwi •xnnr, fri*f fenn 
(triii'nilonrr n|win itlli( n»f Vnii rtii l>» aiirr tiy Ininilinti MOV In gi—
Citnililiilii (ioviMiiiiifiil Aiiiiiiilv
under the act for the expondltiuo i tiivcc dccadc.'i ago Miiov nf i 
of monies on miclMnauei’.s. _ ^ [ the present generatlort vsiH recog-!
On the iTcommendatlon of O, u, | ,py,. circumstance.^ not viustli' i 
BaaV the final approval ol the ; L'pimged tod.'iy. Tills Ixuik 'will be;' 
rtit.enaver.s was given to a ihorl* tho most vongiu-ntii'r :
111 i I ' * 1^ t
lerm policy witli the specuici pro- i 
viso that tiuch polley; be concerned | 
tvith (ia.sfiroomH:' and claasvoom.s j 
oni.y', Mr, Buul elte-d tlie co:.»L of j 
ht:.di.bH equipi.icut ut navk'bury and
publleatlons of the year,-*F,G,R.
;,Tn":KevevBe" "■
''Hamilton Bpeetat'or'i
AfKait l5,0(Ki iieopie die of annke
fo rumm »l .10, 00, O.f «r nfitcr
.Vnnnity |il»n* wo .uwlldlils lin >ufl ymir hirliilitii.il 
ni r il. All) r*-»lilfnl of IWniitln litiiv.i'i'n itii, mn o nf 
unit at )• ><1111111111 Ui liny ■ <•l»•'rnml'nl vVninibv.
1.1111 —riiilil mm—liow yim «»n liny ii t;ii»ir«nlM‘»t IPlIri nti'nl Iiiriirmi 
rliirin)* iiMir riiriihnt >riir», Gm»uU ynnr llllliTHteil .VNSt'ITll.S ltt,i'ltV'.> 
ar.M V'riVi: (wlm wUI mll m u llinit <*imn>nl>'iu in jini), at inn it I lor 
f<ni|-in Intow—Vos I'lfiyK <
If ro“WmnT uiniiHiir(;(wiT»iiSii!7 iiiJuim’* ——“"i
MnitMitT OF Hioui. (imiH iF>omcf mil !
UNITIED CHURCH
Simday, Feb, *0
Shady Creek .10,00 a.m,
riov. A, M, Angu.s.
Brentwood '.,...;.,'..,:,„.„„„ai.l5a.m.
riev.. ,W, Buckingham,
' St: Paurfi, Sidney;.,;,,.,.;:;! i ,30 a an. 
Rev, W, Allan,
. Deep Cove a.3o'p,m,.
Rev. W. Buckingham,
Bt. Paul'a, Sidney ... ..... 7.30 p.m.
Rev. W. BucklnRhnm,
Samlay Seliools
Shady Creek ............. . ,10,00 a,m.
Deep cove ........... . . iLOOrmn,
bt. Paur.s, Bldnoy.....I0.lt> a,m.
Bremwood . ..............,....,11.15a.m.
VISITOl h:’. w El.iCOM E
the same way, If 60 it ir lght help ' Sidney .xohooh;, Although the ku.- i rwiit 15,000 iie. le m f ti a e ; 
If they uLo IcKbrnd a protect in the ' ter waa rather lauter, he potto:''! [ bite,', mwy,. year ip India^ a^ahvA 
lUnmi uUmrn p LiaM , "'‘h JusUfii.Mlon lor _ oiily 20 or iw Oil tliL Continent.




w. P. Grafton and Mm. W. O. lor deaths of motortf-Ui who have | 
WfMHlward nrged that.slmiJAr meet- incdlcaled iheimcJvM aga in#11
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. riflifMtM lw,iM rt 04,:''
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Bfihh'iih Ui'Wi-s.VI ' 0 Kff^ m
Preaeltlng: Service . ,,,10,4.5 nuni
Sunday
Bible Lectuve 7.30 p.m.
Dorea,s Welfare Saeleiy 
bst and .Ird Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Rerviee 7.30 pm. 
SEVENTir.DAY . 
ADVENTIRT CHimciI,, 
273.5 Reist Haven Drive 
ALL WELCOME - 
H. J. bype, Minlsiter, Phono 20M
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* BUSINESS CARDS #





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
— Light Hauling of All Kurds — 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S GARAGE
Baaan at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE; 247 ' '
■-X d '^FORD '.'PARTS
Mercury - Meteor - Lincoln
®; Etody and Fender Repairs
!© Frame : and iWlieei ; Align- )
■.'t\'"menL-V'-'' 'Vy/'
I® :"Car'■Painting"'':
I® i Car Upholstery' and Top 
Repairs
"No Job Too Large or
' ■'""V, \ Too'"■ Small'\y;::
^;,.937 :View: St.- '3-4177"










410 Queens Ave,, Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
PnperlmnglnR 
Friw Estimates — Sidney; 40.1X
FRED BEARD
Expert Valnllng ami 
Decorating
Weller llil., Sltlney. Phone 173 
0(vU iHitore 8 a.tiL '.M- after 0 p.m,
HOTELS - REST All HANTS
from ri.ltO till mhliilght.
For Te.sorvatlons or tnlce 
hoihe orders, IMionc 188.
- Clo.sed all day Monday -■
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






— Corner First and Bazan -
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT






FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
DON’T FORGET TO PRUNE 
tho.se trees. Phone 24Y. 7-2
BABY SITTING AND LIGHT 
housekeeping. Sidney 429R. 7-1
TO RENT OR PURCHASE ON 
terms, two-bedroom dwelling in 
Sidney or Deep Cove area. Reply 
please to Box J, Review. 7-2
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
Correspondence, manuscripts. 
Mrs. Regan, Sidney 178M. 50tf
BEACON CAFE
CIUNIOSK FOOD ever.v Haturday
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS






Tiinks • lloofirijT 
EtiveHlrough - VVoltiinir
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap hon, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
ENTERPRISE WHITE ENAMEL 
oil range, excellent condition. 
$135. Sidney 252Y. 6-2
OLDSMOBILE, 1936 MODEL. AI’- 
ply 11.32 Sixth St., Sidney, or 
Downey's Garage. 7-2
SMALL HOME, OIL RANGE, 
garage. Nice Garden. Sidney 
433X, 6-2
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
BABY SITTER, ELDERLY, SEEKS 
work. Sidney 176K. 4-4
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
. . . a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid; 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
SAW FILING — BUITENBYK, 
Mills Road. Phone Sidney 33Y.
5-4
PERSONAL
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 
deal in Canada in Slegg Bros, 
window. 48-tf
POLYANTHUS AND PRIMROSES. 
Over 5,000 plant.s now available 
to select from. Watson’s Nur- 










TWO TOGGENBERG GOATS, 5 
and 3 years. Good milkers; 
papers. Due March-April. Excel­
lent condition. Reasonable. L. H. 




ELECTRIC STOVE, '‘HOTPOINT’’, 
with Calroid burners, in good' 
condition, $50. Phone Sidney 40.
7-1
LARGE BLACK CURRANT BUSH- 







You cau enjoy a better car right 
now, with free license, insurance, in 
contract.
FORT STREET SPECIAL 
BUICK 2-DOOR (P-|
eJX SEDAN....................
Pontiac De Luxe Sedan. 
Radio,
heater.......................
54BRO'Vt'N DOUBLE BED, SPRING- 
filied mattress; electric grill; rea­
sonable. Box H, Review.. 7-1
S44 FORT ST. 4-3455




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT




suite, water supplied; centrally 
located. Suit retired couple. $50 a 
month. Apply Box M, Review.
7-2




1940 BUICK SEDAN. Open to
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 
Modern, every convenience. Close 




BarristerSolicitor; - Notary ; 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: SidpLey;i235,: and 4-9429; 
Victoria Office: Central Building
LOW RENT HOUSE, GULP is­
lands, March 15. Suitable for ac­
tive retii-ed couple, beautiful loca­
tion, private toeaches, level 
ground, garden, Truit trees, year 
around : anchorage, ; Quick boat 
service from Sidney. Phone; Vic­
toria 7-3286 or apply. Box P, Re- 
ifViewt; Si:" 'i't': .'’A:tt::':Fi'-;,7-i
GORDON HULME
NOTARY PUBLIC
S. ROBERTS AGENCY 
-PHONE A20''—'';^^ 
Beacon Ayenue Sidney
ATTRACTTVE : iSUITEi IN . SID- 
: ney;: two: bedrooms, electric stwe 
ready, for: immediate bccupahcy, 








We take anythUig of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction, t
— Satisfaction Guaranteed — 







TWO CYPHER 150-EGG OIL IN- 
cubators; Hearson 60-egg oil-hot 
water incubator; Infra-red lamp, 
flexible neck; electric hair clip­
pers, $7 each: ping-pong table, 
complete, $10; Renfrew table 
cream separator, $15; electric 
juicer, $25: new Burpee can seal­




MISSES GRACE AND MARGARET 
Baton wish to tliauk their many 
friend.s and neighbors of Deep 
Cove for their kindness during 
tile illness and their expressions 
of sympathy at the death of their 
si.ster, Barbara Patou . Special 
thanks are given to Dr. C. Hem- 
mings, nurses and staff of Rest 





Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416 
Funeral Directors 
■'The Memorial Chaiiel 
of Chimes"
Tlie Sands Family—An Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Service — 3-7511 






BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR
lighting 
Call at




























Boys’ Runners, Children’s Ox­
fords and T-straps. also aU Rub­
ber goods including Knee Boots, 
Gum Rubbers, etc. All at 25% 
below last year’s prices. All 
new stock just arrived,
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue • — , Sidney 












ENTEHT.4INS AT FAIITY 
Miss Gay Morgan entertained 
friends at a Valentine party, Peb. 
12. at the home of her mother. 
Mrs. Annette Morgan, 1662 Third 
St. The young guests enjoyed 
games and dancing and a Valen­
tine motif supper. The invited 
guests were: the Misses Norma- 
Marshall, Eileen Whipple, Roberta 
Bath, Marca Wilson, Carol Green 
and Ken Ozero, Jerry Plewes, Al­
phonse Tremblay, Harvey Plewes. 
Ken Johnson and Gay’s brother, 
Dean. Boh Beasley was unable to 
attend.
900 Fort St. at Quadra 
Phone 2-7121
FOR A GOOD DEAL AJXD A 
GOOD DEAL MORE :
Any, of These Gars : May 
Be Obtained from ;
FURNISHED HOME ON PATRIC- 
ia Bay: seafront. Sittmgroom," 
dining room, large kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms and 3-piece bathroom. No 
children. Apply; Mr. Manson, 
Smiset Cottage! : ; C ' 7-2
Fu 1 ly;Re c ph di ti on ed ahd 
c rGuarariteed Use^
T952 Plymouth De Luxe ;; C- 
' Sedanv Heater:..:..,;....! ..f.:.$1395
SALE PRIUES!
1952 Plymouth Crahbrdbk h: j 
f Sedan; Heater.;,..I......!!...!!:.:$1295
1951 Chev. De LiixeTudor. : ' f 
Heater and Seat Covers $1245
1950 Dodge De Luxe Club ? Y 
Coupe. Heater.....:..;2.$1199
VACANCIES; K E D G E ANCHOR 
Lodge, near fishing. Resident or 
transient. Phone: Sidney 257G.
' :.."'h-4
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cerpent always on hand, Mitchell 
& Andenson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
SINGLE SLEEPING ACCOMMO- 
datlon for two working men. 
Olase in. Apply: 951 Fifth St., 
Sidney. C-4
MISCELLANEOUS
1949 Pontiac Silver Streak
Sedan.; Radio and heater $999
1946 Packai’d Sedan.
Radio and heater....................$945
We have 100 Used Cars and Trucks 
to choase from. Tire Finest and 
Largest Selection on tho Lsland.
J M. WOOD 
MOTORS
1101 YATES at COOK 
Phone 4-7190
Chimneys - Stoves - Purnace.s 
Oil Burnor.s Cleaned
SaanichtonSiinpHon Kd.
— IMionc; Keating SIX
trade AND SAVE
TOMMV’S SWAP 'SHOP 
Tlilnl Street - Sidney 






.fitrawpliere of Reui no»i)llallty
Moderate Kates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
^ Profeiislfthal Floral Designing 
Hospital Bouquel.s 
WrcatliH - SiirayH - Obr.sage.i
211 Beacon Ave, > 1‘liono lOOX
ROSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
300M. 735 Orchard Ave,
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ios cat4'iloguc a,s a guide to :Cnlr 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on reque.'it. Barcll.s Nurseries, 
Sfirdls, B.C. 40-25
NOTICE-SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
cluvslng your cliamond ring. Let 
Its iM'ovo it to you, Stor.ir.lart’fl 

















■::.fPontiac':':' !:■';!-—■,::! ■; rBuick, 
G.M.C. — Vauxhall










THE PENINSULA PLAYHRSi'VWLL 
j; ;.,hresent::“Mr.:.Pim Passes jBy”;-':a 
: three-act comedy by; A: A; Milne, 
"! ’at North Saanich high;:school, ton 
I February 18 and 19 at 8!15 p.m.
NOTICE TO PERSONS CARRY­
ING ON ANY trade; OCCUPA­
TION, CALLING, PROFESSION 
OR BUSINESS IN THE ^UNOR-: i! 
GANIZED PORTIONS OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
.:LCOLUMBIA''::
All licences issued: during the year ; ; 
1954 under the provisions of the ; , 
“Trade Licences Act”,; expired De- ; 
cember 31st, 1954. ;A11 persohs-aboye ; 
mentioned must obtain ; a; licence :;; 
under ; the; said Act for the period :: v: 
January 1st ;t6; Jiine SOth, 1955.' Any-; ;: 
oiie failing to djo so;:niay ton snm 
mary conviction, be liable: to, a fine\ 
of $250.00.
Licences: may; be obtained from: the j;; 
local Collector; :;H Govern­




■ AttbrnejLGeherars Eiepartraeht,:to; 
'Victoria, B.C.






THE REGULAR ;M:^q H L Y 
meeting of Patricia Bay-McTavish 
P.-T.A. inG Patricia Bay; School, 
February 23, 8 p.m. duest speak­





I THE ; REGULAR MONTH L Y 
meeting of Sidney School P.-T.A. 
will be held at the school, Mon­







THE WELL BABY r CLINIC FOR 
Deep Cove, will be held at the 
United Church Hall, Monday, 
February 21, 2 to 4 p.m. 7-1





THE WORTJD DAY OP PRAYER 
Service will be held on Friday, 
Petaruury 25, at 2,30 p.m., in St, 
Andri!w’.s Church, 7-2
2-2111
BT. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
721) ilolmson Bt. Good, ii.setl cloth­
ing and hou.srdiold urllelofi for 
, .sale. ComieouH, kindly aUeiiUou 
; to your Hint)Host I'lced, All proflto 
go directly to ehavlty tlu’ough 
volunteer ln>li). Phone 2.4513.
, :3Utt
PLUMBING. HEATING. ETC.
Indian Swe'ater.H - Lino Ruga, 
all Hlae.') - Lino by the yard - 
Mecliaulcal Toya - Pluurlnea - 
Novell,let) HcaterN and Btove.'i 
- Btove Pipes - FiiniiHiro - 
Tools - Glasti Oull.lng - Pipe 
anci Pitk' PittingH - Crockery 
and Olaaawaro • Rubliera and 
Bltoes. ote.„ el«.
'li"eHl We Havts It . . .
Mason’s Exchange
K, aru:,i.«:hlol(.t, Ptoi).












niatic, i)owor .steering, "00" 
Bpeclal. !
Radio, beatiT................
r I CADILLAC SEDAN, Hydra- 
fil^matic. I’adio and (bOOOrC 
heale)’. No. 771A
CHEVROI.E'P CONVEH/ITBLE 
COUPE,: ' : !; ■;: Y QOCiOft 
Iteal-er..
^1 CADILLAC! SEDAN, hydra- 
tjX matte, radio and (liOQOK
healer, No. 711B., . .......









Ml'INT.S ’I'lLL MAR. 20
ffll CHEVROLET 2-DOOR, radio 
rJVF and heater. (IJII/'lft
No, 7J0A.......... .
CHEVROLET COUPE, I'adio
... $1,14550 and heal.ei .No.IVlA............ .
ANNUAL MEETING OP NORTH 
Saanich Health Council, Sidney 
Elementary School, Tuesday, Feh- 
rurny 22, 8 p.m. 7-1
MIRRORS 
When washing inlrrors iiso one 
tablcspoonful of ammonia to a pan 





Tlllt: TIME TO THINK 
ABOUT CONDITION 




SET SEDANS. These cars have 
been used as Courtesy Cni’s for 
o\ir cusUuners, They are not 
“Traded Cars",
Each, only.
ill I'UN'l’lAC 2.DU. (Ji'IOtllfi
‘Jtii/ Radio and heale)’,
KA CHEVROM'IT 2-DOO.R,
!..$1145




Bol.h of these are Damo)vitrat.ors 
iiMed )n' oar f^nlenimen
G. R. MUTRIE
Optometrist — Vlmiie 1»8 
Beiieoii al l''ourlh • Sidney 
Eyes Examined .* . GlaWifS 
Prescrlhed » Itepulrs • Urolien 
LemsCH and IJrnines HiipUealod
W 0 0 (1 w b 1’ (T H 1\1 ii i n 111 i n 
Coinplold Sorvica 
Fni’ilitio.a for All Typn.s 







.|A DODGE sedan, (1*1 AAK: 






1(120 Y-VIte BT. 3*9121
34108 in Victoria 
CHEV. - OIDS - aADTU.AO 
'Nrmrm *rTv.T «
A.sk f«)r Art llaldtn, Hugh 
Molyneanx. Von Morgan.
A, A, Reading,'), McTavlah Road, 
la IV patient In St. Joseph's hoapltol, 
Victoria.
' LAND
; NOTICE ! OF !,! INTENTION TO 
: ‘'!APPLY'" TO': LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording Districttol Vic-:; 
toria and; situate along the! fore- ! 
shore of IjOt 92,; Vtotoria District, 
Take notice that ;I, A. George > 
Rodgers in the name of Rest Haven, ! 
occupatiori Administrator, intends to ’ 
apply for a lease of the following
described: lands:;;!;'” -:;!!';!'!'';'';:'!'Vto;;,!"!'!:.'
Consisting of three parcels.
; Parcel'.'. A-—; !! '!': !;;!;' ■!',!!!:'
Commencirig at a post planted at 
the south-east corner of Lot 92, 
Victoria District: thence ! 75 ; feet, 
North; thence 130 feet East; thence;, 
100 feet South; thence 100; feet 
West, bo the point of cominonce- 
ment.',' ,'\,!v!;:
Parcel'. B—
Commencing at to post planted 20 
feet East of the North-Westerly cor­
ner of " Lot 92,' Victoria District; 
thence 75 foot In an Easterly direc­
tion along the mean high-water 
mark; thence 60 foot West to the 
point of commencement.
ParcelC—!.'"'! '''!'•'''
Commencing at a post planted at 
the North-East corner of Lot 02, 
Victoria District; thence 176 feet 
West: thence 300 feet In n general 
Easterly direction along the moan 
high-water mark to the point of 
comniovcemont. ; w
In all containing 0.6 acres, more 
or less, for the purpaso of a boat- 
houHo and landing facilities for; tho 
hnst)ll'.al.
A. GEORGE RODGERS, 
Administrator, ^ 
Rest Havon Hospital., 
4-4 , Sidney, B.O.
Sidney Fraternal Building Association
SuBurjilo ScjiUhl Tmidom arc invited fop. tius pin-! 
cliaHo of the ARMY HUT and TWO CLASSROOMS, 
located on the Old Sitlnoy School Site. BuildingH to
,bc:torn. down: or,„ronioyed,^,;; , ;; to,!,'l;!V!:!toto;';!:::.';;
A 10% depoHit in required witli ench;bid. ;;; 
Tcndoi’H eloHo Feb. 20, 1955. HiKheat bid not noe- 





will be held at
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LIFE'MEMBERSHIP
IS AWARDED TO MRS. CECIL BAKER
The report for 1954 of the H.M.S. t Alexandra Solarium; Peace Gar-
Ganges Chaper, I.O.D.E., read at 
the recent annual meeting showed 
10 monthly and two executive 
meetings held.
The chapter celebrated its 40th 
anniversary on October 27 by hold­
ing a. luncheon at Harbor House. 
Mrs. P. E. Dowdall, president of the 
provincial chapter, was gue.st 
speaker and 26 members, three 
chartered membei-s and former re­
gents were present.
On this occasion the motion was 
passed to change the name of the 
Ganges Chapter to the H.M.S. 
Ganges Chapter, the ship after 
which the chapter had been named. 
The request was granted and the 
new charter has now been received 
and framed. Mrs. Dowdall and the 
executive were entertained by Mrs. 
V. C. Best at her home the'evening 
prior to the luncheon.
The regent, invited to give a talk 
to provincial conveners on her 
work on Commonwealth Relations, 
went to Vancouver in September 
for this purpose, she also attended 
the provincial annual meeting, ac­
companied by the standard bearer. 
Miss B. E. M. Beddis.
LIFE MEAraER
A life membership was presented 
to Ml’S. Cecil Baker, a former re­
gent and outstanding worker in the 
chapter! for many years. Mrs. 
Thomas Mouat, convener of Empire 
and World Affairs, gave several in­
structive and greatly appreciated 
talks on the Berlin Conference, 
Queen’s World Tour, Colombo Plan 
and No. 10 Downing St.
Money-making projects includ­
ed six stalls of home cooking held 
at Mouat Bros. Store, which realiz­
ed $191, a bridge drive in the 
Mahon Hall, sale of two I.O.D.E. 
tablecloths, a contest for which 
the prize, a rose pink Kenwood 
blanket, was donated, by the vice­
regent, Mrs. Cecil Abbott, of Vic­
toria. •
Donations included a scholarship 
to the Salt Spring Island school; 
to three Veterans’ hospitals; to re­
lief: fluids for Korea, Greece and 
Toronto Hurricane victims; Queen
den; Salt Spring Island Volunteer 
Fire Brigade; Commonwealth re­
lations; I.O.D.E. room in the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital; parish 
hall fund. Christmas and Easter 
gifts were sent to the adopted 
school at Tatlayoko and Christmas 
parcels, donated by members and 
friends valued at over $100. to 45 
pensioners and families. Old wool­
lens were made into blankets and 
held for welfare requirements and 
baby garments were knitted and 
sent to Mrs. Noel Baker for Ser­
vices at Home and Abroad.
Receipts during the year were 
$490.41 plus $37.63 bank balance 
in January, 1954. Disbursements 
were $485.95, leaving the sum re­




Harvey Fraser returned to Van­
couver on Sunday after spending a 
week on Salt Spring Island, the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Well- 
wood.
After a few days' visit to Vesu­
vius Bay, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Thorburn, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Empty returned last , Sunday to 
Victoria.
Guests registered at Harbor 
House: Donald E. Goodman, Court­
enay; Mrs. P. L. Prior, Pender; R. 
Aitken, Mayne Island; Dr. H.
Johns, D. Lauton, Kenneth Lar- j 
son, Victoi’ia; K. V. Lopaticki, M. 
C. McDonough. R,.CaA1P., J.. W..
Hunter,, R.C.A.P., P/O M. John­
son, Vancouver.
After spending three weeks in
Vancouver visiting her mother, 
Mrs. William H. Stuart and her 
daughter, Mrs. W. Blinko, Mrs. E. 
W. Lockwood returned on Sunday.
Miss Denise Crofton left on
Sunday to spend a week in Van- j 
couver, a guest at the Devonshire 
Hotel.
W. P. Thorburn left Vesuvius Bay 
on Sunday to spend 10 days in 
Vancouver. .
DEDICATION OF ISLAND CHURCH 
to; BE OBSERVED IN SUMMER
i.I'"?;
;The;^^a^ the con-
; gregatioii of St. Margaret’s; church,
; at Galiaho, was held during, the 
afternoon of Thursday, Feb! 10, at 
-the P^m House Tnii, with the Rev. 
! B., H. L; Dahce in’ the chair. Also 
present was ' the Veh. ;. Archdeacon 
;;; G,; H.; Holmes, of Ganges; ; ;
:The following were re-elected to 
office; V7. i,Bond, vicar’s warden; 
E. J. Bambrick;' pedple’s' ward 
; ;D. A. New, lay-reader; Mrs. H.
mitte are D. C. Stevens, O.’ J. Gar­
ner and ;H. Shopland.
;D.; A. New was appointed dele­
gate to the Anglican synod and E. 
J, Bambrick as delegate to the 
rural ;:deanery meeting at Victoria.
Archdeacon; Holmes informed the 
meeting:; that other : diocesan en-: 
gageinehts \y6uLd;;prevent the; arch-; 
bishop from consecrating the new 
church ; until: sonie; date after? the 
ei& ? of May.: ,ilt ; id; hoped "that; the';
The regular meeting of the South I 
Salt Spring W.I. has been cancelled j 
and the next meeting Ls to be held i 
March 3. '
Brigadier G. A. McCarter, deputy 
co-ordinator of civil defence, will 
give an illustrated lecture in Pul- 
ford Community hall on Friday, 
Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. Sponsored by the 
South Salt Spring W.I., the meet­
ing is open to all residents.
St. Mary's Guild is planning .a 
pancake tea on Shrove Tuesday, 
Peb. 22, at Roseneath Farm.
Miss B. Hamilton spent a few days 
in Victoria recently.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Laberge and Bar­
bara were week-end visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Jackson, Mrs. La- 
berge’s parents.
Last Friday an extremely happy 
evening was passed when the Pul- 
ford Hall committee held the Val­
entine dance. The hall was decor- 
a ted in true hears fasliion, and Fish­
er's orchestra from Victoria pro­
vided the music. The judges, con­
sisting of Mrs. W. Christney. Mrs. 
C. Freeman, and D. H. Toms, found 
it a difficult job to decide the cos­
tume winners. However, the winners 
were as follows: best Valentine 
costume, ladies. Miss Shirley Silves­
ter; men, A. Brown; most original 
costume, ladies, Mrs. W. Brigden; 
men, J. Smith; comical costume, 
ladies, Mrs. E. Booth; men, W. 
Brigden. Following the awarding of 
prizes by A. D. Dane, guests were 
royally entertained by H. Van Bus- 
kirk, who gave three very fine ex­
hibitions of tap dancing. Mrs. C. | 
Kaye and Mrs. J. Silvester were re­
sponsible for the beautifully decor­
ated supper tables with dainty Val­
entine dolls, red and white stream­
ers, gay little cupids and heart mo­
tifs. Delicious refreshments were 
.served by Mrs. C. Kaye, ably assist­
ed by Mrs. G. Reynolds, Mrs. W. 
Stewart, Mrs. C. Freeman, Mrs. R. 
Sjostrom,: Miss P. Wells and Miss 
A. 'Kaye. J. Silvester and A. 
Dane were at the; door. ■
Owing to a poor representation 
at the rheeting on February 1, the 
hall committee will hold the annual 
meeting in the Fulford Commun­
ity hall on February 23, at 8.15 p.m. 
It is hoped the residents; will turn 
outyin full:, strength.: ;?
RETIRED
VICAR
REGINALD PRICE IS ELECTED 
BY SALT SPRING GOLF CLUB
NORTH PENDER
[S CALLED
Rev. Charles Home Popham.aged 
70, a resident of Salt Spring Island 
for the last 24 years, passed away 
at his home on February 12.
Son of the late Dr. Dalton Pop- 
ham, R.N., and Mrs. Popham of 
Cork, Ireland, Rev. C. H. Popham 
was born at Port Royal, Jamaica. 
He came from Parksville, V.I., in 
1932, and settled on Salt Spring, 
where he was vicar of the parisli 
until 1941, when he retired and 
made his home at Ganges.
Surviving are his wife, Edith 
Marion, at home and one daughter, 
Catherine, also of Ganges.
Rmeral services were held at 11 
a.m. on Tuesday at St. Mark’s 
church, with Ven. G. H. Holmes 
officiating. Interment followed in 
St. Mark’s cemetery with Lieut- 
Col. J. H. Carvo.sso, Lieut.-Col. Des­
mond Crofton, Kenneth Butterfield. 
Gavin C. Mouat, w. M. Palmer and 
Harold Price as pallbearers.
Mrs. Keiller has gone to Van­
couver, via Victoria.
E. Knetchel and L. Odden have 
left for Victoria.
On Thursday, Monica Darling 
came home to spend a few days 





Mrs. Leonard Corbett went by 
plane to Vancouver.
W. Shirley, Leslie Bowerman, 
Mrs. H. G. Scott and Mr. Clark 
came off the ferry from Swartz 
Bay on Thursday.
Mrs. Ruck, Mr. and Mrs. Cas­
sidy and Mr. Jamieson went to 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard liave re­
turned after a few days in Vic­
toria.
Mr. Lynd, of Estevan, arrived at 
Beauty Rest on Friday, and will re­
turn on Saturday.
The next service will be held in 
the United church on Sunday, 
Fob. 20.
Arrangements are being made 
for the World Day of Prayer ser­
vice to he held on Februaiy 25.
The Rev. T. W. Prj' passed away 
at his residence in Vancouver on 
February 4. after a lengthy illness.
He spent some years on Pender 
Island, where he settled in 1915 
with his first wife, who predeceased 
him suddenly.
. He was lay-minister in the Pen­
der United church for seven year's. 
In April, 1929, he attended Toronto 
Bible College, then came back. to 
the pulpit in Estevan in 1930 and 
to Grand Porks in 1931, retiring
from the ministry in November, 
1933, owing to ill-health.
A service was held in Vancouver 
from St. Margaret’s church. Georgia 
and Windermere. Rev. Robert 
Birch, Rev. W. J. Gillies. Rev. W. 
Cooper, Rev. H. Robinson and Rev. 
R. S. M. Kennedy took part in the 
funeral service.
A short service was held in the 
Pender United church by Rev. W. 
J. Gillis. Interment was in Pen­
der Cemetery on Tuesday, 
i Pallbearers were S. P. Corbett, 
F’l’ed Smith, W. Mollison, Laurie 
Auchterlonie, V. W. Menzies and 
C. Brackett.
GAmNO
:R,ev.i: B? :H. ;?L.:; Dance;; was:; the
i,; Shopland, 5;seci;etAry; :;l^s, : S. !^ge Service will ; take plabe! in’; the ; oc-:
and Mrs. 'L. TlvBellhbuseV commit- 
; tee. Mrs.; J.^ Pt Hume was elected





Set Final Plans 
For Day -Of Prayer
The monthly meeting of the Salt 
: Spring Island!; Woman’s A^ 
was held on: F^ the parish
room : at ' Ganges, Mrs. W. Norton 
' presided? and, ; with; ;Mrs.; Smith 
Frost, took the devotional period.
Mrs. a; W. Barber! was appointed 
convener of the sewing committee 
to which it w'as decided to pass 
over $25 towards material. The 
sum of $10 was also voted to the 
Anglican Theological College.
Mrs, Norton will be the leader 
and Mrs. G H. Holmes will give 
an address at the Women’s Day of 
Prayer which will take place at 
2.30 p.m. at St. George’s church on 
February 25. lilrs. P. H. Baker will 
be soloist I’witly,Mrs W. M. Palmer 
at the organ, other members taking 
part, with those of the United 
church and its Evening branch; will 
/ be Mrs. Edward Adams, Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson, Mrs! Frost and Mrs. S. 
Bannister. Following the service 
tea will bo served in the parish 
room with Mrs, J. Byi-on and Mrs. 
W. Eagles In charge.
Tlie anmml vestry meeting will 
be hold at 8, p.m, on February 17 
In the parish rcioins, refreshments 
will follow 'Under the convenorship 
of'Mrs. S. P. Beech.
; ;A hoihe cooking and plant stall
Will be hold on Saturday, March 6. 
fit Mouat Bros, store.
Tea hoatosses wore Mrs. F. H, 
Baker and Mrs. Frost.
taye of St. Margaret’s Day; the sec­
ond Sunday in June. ; ;? ;■
NO VICAR
No word has as yet been received 
pertaining;;:to;;a resident vicar! for 
the/islands;;!!:?:!;!,;?!';!;
: Votes of: thanks;;’were given to all 
those!wh6 had w’orked during the 
past year taking care of the church 
and grounds. :
Tea! was served following the 
meeting by the host and hostess, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T, Bellhouse. ;
:gu^t h'dr’: several; days, ' last ;wcek, 
hf :!Mr/a:hd! MYs;; h;;;'D Deimouse:^
■ Mr. and -Mrs!;,©:;:^;;; New,'/Mth 
Linda and Bill, also; Hugh Horne of 
"Vancouver, Were gu^ishf .ML' hhd 
Mrs. : F?; E.; Robson for; the- past 
Week-en'd.!:!:
M ; A.: B. Hodges has left ! to 
spend ; a week visitihg in Vancou! 
ver.; -;■ !:;'! f
: Mrs. Audi'ey Freeman has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs/N.! Jack- 
son;
I:'';::!'
WOMEN TO HOLD 
DAY OF PRAYER 
AT GALIANO
The February mectinB of Bt. 
Margaret’a Guild was held on Wed­
nesday evening at, the homo of tho 
president, Mrs, II.: Shopland, Gall-
Arrangements for the Women’fs 
Day of Prayer wore made, Tlie 
.‘jorvlce l.s to bo at St. Margaret’s 
church at 2,30 p.m, on If'obruary 25.
Mrs, Don Taylor Is to 1x5 lender, 
Mrs. A. B, Hodges will 1;hj organist, 
and Mrs. B. P. Riiwioll will read 
tho addroKs,
'I'ho service 1$ Inter-denomlii- 
atlonal and It L hoped tliat women 
of all ehnreheK will attend,
Tlj^ guild will serve tea. at Oall- 
ano Lodge after Um eervleo.
Memhers werehsitf'fl to lenve any
gooti used Winter elolhlng at the 
whtii'f post office iHiforo February 
a;V to be pneked and sent to at.
.Tonneo" GiHld tti Vnneeuvev for ril‘-
; trlbutlon to the needy, ;
Two Ji(5W members were \ve)enm - 
ed, Mrs. N. daekfum and Mrs. M, 
.Hillary,:
The March sewing meeting will 
, bo held at the home of Mis. .1. Bay- 
field and the htislne/w meeting fit, 
the homo of Mrs, 0. Hargreaves, 
Hefreshmenis ■vvere served by the 




Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner pre­
sided at the recent monthly meet­
ing of the lndle.s’ auxiliary to thb 
Salt Spring Isln,ml branch of the 
Cnnndlnn Legion, held In the Le­
gion hall, wdth 20 members present.
The trca.surer’s report .showed a 
balance of $191.19.
A now member. Mrs, Audrey 
Jackson, wa.s installed.
For the next three months Mrs, 
Howard Deyoll will as.slst at the 
baby clinic, which i:i under the 
mipcrvl.sion of Health Nur.se Miss 
Ellzabotih Ijixyton. A report of the 
zone meeting, hold at Lulysmllh, 
Jamini-y 29, was given by Mrs. A, 
R, layard,
Convenens for the year were ap­
pointed for the following: Queen 
Charlotte lnyotl,e, Mr.s, W. Bradley; 
welfare, Mrs, A, M, Brown, ns.slst~ 
ed by Mrs, J. B, Acland and Mr.s, 
Wolfc-Mllncr; Ohrlslmns parcels, 
Mrs. Austlti Wll.son; blankets, Mrs. 
J. Oatto; Ij(*(iion china, Mrs, B. O. 
Oreenhough; visitor to Veternns' 
liaspitol In Viotorla, Mr.s, A, Inglls; 
zone couricll dolegaie.s. Mrs, Lny- 
ard and Mr.s, I, B, Devine: liaison 
representatives to tlie local branch 
of the Loiilon, Mrs. Aelaml and 
Mr.s. Zenen lCropln.skl; t,ea commit,- 
tee, Mrs, O, M, Holnekey, Mrs. 
Dennis Daldwyn, Mrs. .D, 0, Grccn- 
hougli, Mrs, Jack C, Bmlth, Mrs. A, 
Jackson, Press reprcficnl-ntlves; Mrs. 
G, yoimg and Mr.s. Jack C iBmlth, 
nUItNlNG HILL
All members of the liCRlnn and 
Digion L.A, are invited to the Le- 
alon hall, February Hi, when the 
zone eormnamter will i)ref:ent tlie 
past president, awardfi and the 
bnrnluH of the bank noie.wldeh ha.s 
been rep,aid, will take place.
It was voted to send $100 to the 
local branch of the OatauUan Le­
gion. $:t0 In Mrs Brndley for the 
Queen Charlotte Inyette. and $15 
to Mrs. Imills each moiiUi for hw," 
pltal vbiltlmv,': ; ; ;
Mr-' ' Aeknia !ual M..., 
are In charfi'e of arranKerneitlfi for 
a Jnmble fn.shion show, to he held 
on Am'il 2 In the Miihon ban, 
OaiuiCH, ' '
C. Entwhistle, .of Edmonton, is 
spending a holiday at his cottage 
oh Whaler’Bay. '
Mr. and Mrs. D, R, New have 
been spending the week-end with 
the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. New,
Miss Belinda Bellhouse spent 
several days of last week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs; L. T, Bell- 
house, returning to Vancouver on 
Sunday.
MAYNE
The.ve was a good attendance at 
the annual meeting nf the Salt 
Spring Lsland Golf Club, held at 
the clubhouse recently. The presi­
dent, Reginald Pt!c,5, gave a short 
resume of the club’s activities dur­
ing 1954 and welcomed a. number 
of new playing members. The com­
petitions were good and the club 
had won the White cup for the 
first time in many years.
Officers elected for 1955 were: 
president, Reginald Price; vice- 
president, Nels Degnen; captain, 
Jack W. Brooks; vice-captain, W. 
A, Trelford; ladies’ captain. Mi'S. 
W. H. Hobday; vice-captain, Mrs. 
Charles Houghen; committee, C. 
H. Wagg, J. C. Smith.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mrs. Norman Wilson presented the 
following cups for the fall competi­
tions :
Men: Crofton cup, M, T. Mouat; 
runner-up, Fred Morris. Shipley 
cup, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Mouat. 
third flight, W. R. Hobday; Ladies,
ChristiaD Science
S(:r\li-c.s held in Million Mall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.rn.
— All Heartily Welcome —
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 














no-w in effect in connection with
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.




?: ton via Fulford.........12.45 p.m'.
; arrive Swartz Bay......2.45 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
Wilson cup, Miss Merida Cum­
mings; McAfee cup. Miss Marida 
Cummings, Flights: men., first 
flight, J. G. Jensen; runner-up, N. 
Degnen, second flight, W. H. Brad­
ley; runner-up, V'. ' Case Mon'Ls. 
third flight, W. R, Hobday Ladies, 
first flight, Mrs. Jack Brooks.
Serving The Islands
M.V. LADY ROSE, provtdies tJtse 
followdug service;
TUESDAY—Steveston. Galiano, 
Mayne, Pt. Washington, Beaver 
Pt..' Sidney, .Sth. Pender, Satuma. 
WEDNESDAY —Saturna, South 
Pender, Sidney, Beaver Point, 
Pt. Washington, Mayne, Galiano, 
Steveston.
THURSDAY' — Steveston, Gali­
ano, Ma.vne, Pt. Washington, 
Beaver Pt,, Sidney, Hope Bay, 
Saturna.
FRIDAY — Saturna, Hope Bay, 
Sidney, Beaver Point, Pt. Wash­
ington, Mayne, Galiano, Steve­
ston.
SATURD.YY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne, Pt. Washington, Beaver 
Point, Sidney, South Pender. 
Hope Bay, Saturna.
SUNDAY—Saturna, Hope .Bay, 
South Pender, Sidney, Beaver 
'Point. Pt. Washington, Mayne, 
Galiano, Steveston.,
(Carrying Passengers, Etspress, 
Freight and Cars) 
Passengers leave from Airline 




j Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 pjn., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 pun. 
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 am., 9.30 
a.m., 10.30 ' a.m., 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 pm. 
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leaving 








^ ^^ , _ Brentwood;!/:,'/B:
H and Victoria';''':^:'!;!''!^:':'!';;'''■
^ capable hands—Phone 3-3614, ^
i SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-Regardless of ■
g : '■! :;';?the?;hOUr,:;;?;!;V:'-! :'?; ;
p Phone: Mr,.D. L. Goodman . . . Ganses 500, ■
FAMOUS TRICHOLOGIST TELLS 
truth: ABOUT SAVING^.:! ^
AND IMPROVING HAIR
Miss Underhill, who was visiting 
in Vancouver last week, returned 
home on Tuesday,
Mrs, R. Hall is on a visit to her 
dnughter, on Vancouver Inland 
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell left on 
Sunday for West Vancouver, where 
they will visit with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. anil Mrs. 
George Murrell,
Mr.s. Dlbloy has returned from 
her trip to Vancouver and Clovor- 
dalc.
The iadles' mixlhary to Ifjo Onna- 
dlan Irfjglon held a very fiucco.ssful 
liomo citoklng sale at Mr. Salmon’s 
.store on Kalurday, Peb, 12, from 
11 a.m, on. Mrs. Nonninton was 
tho lucky winner ol the lovely 
quilt donated by Mrs. Bowry,
Billur(la.v,. Pel), 12, saw the start 
of a new bunlnes.s on Galjiino, whe»t 
Mrs. Dorothy JiU’k.son opened the 
•'Tinker Hell’’ clilklren’,s and ladlwi’ 
wear .store in the preinlses recently 
vacated by R, C. ateveits,
Mrs. Jacloion cfirrles a good line 
of ai'licle.s and tljo store tills a 
long-felt need in tin? eommunlty, 
During the afternoon, af4!lstod by 
lier daughter, Mrs, Audrey Froe- 
mim. Mrs, Jackson sieved tea to 
tier eirslomers. who wished tier sue- 
t,!e,sfi In hei' eriterprlso,
OCTOGENARIAN 
IS HONORED
-Demonstration To Be Held Here
Oanaila ha.s llii.Wio trooivs on ac­
tive service tint Viere Is ihti Jutrsh 
note for the harxiyer: it takwt 30,- 
000 civil servants to administer
these''' trixipifi.
Vt’hco Ml.., Vletoi Zuai, ceJcnral.- 
ed tier IHth birthday on Friday, 
F’eb, 11, !t group of tier friends met, 
at her lioine and ii party wa.s or-
hllHKHU >11 Ilia llulllll,
Mrs, Zalft Is well luiown on ihe 
coast having, as MIsh Grace WiKxt- 
wnrd,' prior to her marriage, been 
matron of I.advTinlih hospitol 
'■J'ho.se present were. Mr.s, I>. A. 
New. M;r.s, It. W.TIarrk, Mh!. C, o; 
TwIh.s, Mrs, J. lioblnson, Mrs, B. 
Page. Mr.ti, W, Bond. Mrs. D, Belt, 
hoii.HO, Mrs, R, Hadford. Mrs. 
Dempster and Mrs, R, Hepburn.
This new method of Imnic treat­
ment of Having and growing thicker 
hair wttl be demonsfrali'd in Sidney, 
It.C., Saturday ONLY, March 5. 
'I’liese, private individual demonstra­
tions will be held at Hotel Sidney 
on Saturday Out,V, Mareli 5, 12 noon 
to 9 i».m.
HALIFAX, Fob. 2—In an intor- 
vle.w lien* today, William L, Keele, 
inti'i'iiationany famon.s triidiologtHt 
imd director of the Koolo Hair Ex- 
porta, .said; "There an' 111 different 
.scalp (ilKorde)','; that caUKO moat inen 
and women to loae hair. Using com­
mon .seii.se, a poi'Hon MUiat realize 
no one tonic or .so enlled mini-all 
could correct all the dl.sordei's.! tic 
explained, !'
ghahantued '' ";
: ;:"'rhe Kei'le firm recognizing that 
mofit i.u'oUe are .sUeirUcal of claim,s 
tlmti hair can l,x' grown on baUllng 
heads., 'ofrer ;,a . guanmtee," Keelo 
.said,, '■
Once a iicrKoii avallK theniheive.s 
to Uu.) Keclc treatment, hla Hlceptl- 
elsm Immediately diHnppeiu's. To 
Insunf thlH, wc offer IIiIk guarantee: 
•'If you are not cmniiletely satlHfled 
with your hair progres.H at the end 




FiWit the Ti'lehologi.st is (pilek to 
tell ho))<'le,s,s erases that Huy eaimul 
hf'IjWfl UiO Uu' “ludplv 'r;i: ihi'
are few, Only If a man la complete!* 
ly, .shiny bald is la? In the lost ea!e-
gory,.'',' "
If ;,1.,'
makc.s no charge for this examina­
tion and no appointment is nece.s- 
: .ii'.v.
After the oxnmlnaMon the person 
i.s told the required length of trent- 
imint and how much it, will cost.
After starting treatment t,he [H'r- 
.son makes regular roporui to the 
Kixde firm In Halifax to cheek the 
progrc.ss of the homo treatnuint.
To .siu'ead tlie. opportunity of iior- 
ma). healthy hair, to the ihonsunds 
wlio are de,s|)orntely looking for help, 
liulependent Ti'lrhol(i|>i,sts are vl.slt- 
Ing various citle.s throughout Oati- 
nda i:i eondiict e.xamlnalion.s ami 
start lioine , treatment,,,
NO, ,(’U'IMi-ALL ;',!!';;!
"VVe have no cure-all lor ,slick, 
shiny lialdneKh,"; Kijcle emptiasizes. 
"If tIUTe l.s I'uzz, tlU' root, fs still 
callable of creating hair and,we can 
|,)crlonu what .seems lo be a inir- 
i“'lc,"
Theve la one thing Keele wanks to 
be eertain every man and woman 
know.s. If a rece.s-.ston appeara at 




734 Broughton St., yictona ® ParIdng Provided ■
Notary Public Conveyancing
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
roiiri.Bts and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
the
up on the crown of the head there 
Ik r.omethlng wrong ami it ahould l)(‘ 
given Immedlale attention.
HAIR FOR LIFUTIMF 
"It cIlcntH follow our lUrf'CtionH 
(luring Heat,ment and atli'r they 
llni.sh the cnurKf' t.hcri! i.s no reaenn 
wliy iliey will not have hair all the 
11,.1.1(1 Uicn Jivi'ii, Kceic .'.um, (Jar 
fliin Iji di'llnitely behind tliL treat­
ment, It all dei)i;rid;i on the.lmlivld- 
tail cllcni.'a fan.hful obKervalion ot a
iiMuti.r lunv
light,, thin, or eelorlcf.!*, tlie Keele 
t.rc-atinent, cun ]lerfiinn womlera,
A c(m'(].iiei(' jdiviiif: e.nimbi.ilimi e, 
f'tecii In' u Tric'if.lrtfT 1 re- (iGcrmlnc 
till' eniulillcm of hie, walp, and eau.se 
for Ids hair trvmiile;
UXA'MINATIGN
Thlfi examlnnllim l!i very (.hormtidi 
and, highly technical, it rctiulre.H 2(1 
to 80 minute,s, 'rtu! Trlclmloid.sf
irvs .,111111)1! lull.!!*.,
Iiotvs VOUIt lIAIlt?
If tt wiirrlett ,vmi eallTrletmloglhl 
S. .1, IJiillliij^ (It Hotel .smne.v in 
'''idmj', B.C., on .SatUKl.t:', ONLY, 
.Mareli 5, 12 immt to t) p.m. Tlie 
pnldle If, invlli'd,
Voii do not need uit appolnlim nl. 
'I’lie evamlnniionH are privato ami 
' .VOII wilt not lie emliarruKHi'd or ol». 
1 llgitled.'Iirliny wny,^
February Sale Feature:
3-Pce. Mr. and Mrs. 
in fresh, cool, new
•Ulsd look at it! 0:1' COUllSK yon’ll want it 
jiml you II find it only at Blfiiuljtril' A 
hm RADIO HKD witli lots 
o:f Htoriijtt* f-paco, a roomy 
.six-dni,\vM‘r Mr. aiul Mr.<.
Di'Oh.sor wiUi plai:o.jdn.‘^e 
mirror, and a liipr oliifron- 
ior, All thig. in fine con- 
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COLD WINDS BLOW
BUT NOT ON BEACHES OF HAWAII
Spending the winter months at 
Hawaii, I>r. and IVEi’s. Arthur Pas- 
kins, of Deep Cove, have heen in­
terested to meet a large number of 
Vancouver Island residents on the 
Pacific Island,
Writing from Hauuia, Dr. Pas- 
kins .states that they have enjoyed 
perfect weather and that the flow­
ers “are a joy to behold”.
“We live here as tourists,” says 
the doctor, “You do not need to be 
a millionaire, but it helps if you 
stay long at Waikiki.”
The tourists are staying in the 
location from which the progi-am, 
“Hawaiian Calls”, originates. It is 
broadcast each week over the Dom­
inion network of the CBC.
“It was interesting,” says the 
traveller, “when watching the 
broadcast at the Moana Hotel and 
tire question was put to a crowd 
of 2,0(30 people, what part of the 
world were they from. The second 
largest group came from Canada 
and the majority of these from 
B.C.
“Tire place we are staying at is
on the opposite side of the island 
to Waikiki and the beaches are 
wonderful. Surf riding is the pop­
ular sport for those who can stick 
on a surf board and swim when the 
great rollers roll them off.
“Coming to this side one has to 
cross the mountains through a pass 
called The Pali (pronounced Pauli). 
The two-lane highway over is well- 
paved but steep and the hairpin 
bends are real twisters. During the 
rush hours, morning and evening, 
a policeman is stationed at every 
turn, every few hundred feet, and 
cars travel bumper to bumper. Slow 
cars are pulled off and have to 
wait. , '
FALL UP TO HEAVEN
“The wind is a real blow here 
and it is not unusual for a car to 
be turned over. Trunks and col- 
laijsed tops are the biggest casual­
ties. Last week one man thought 
he saw a flying saucer with a local 
license plate float by his car win­
dow, but he later found that it was 
his own trunk lid.
“People who get tired of wai's
and radio sometimes jump off the 
top here, but there is a tremendous 
uixlraft and this floats them back 
up, so they find they are falling- 
heavenwards instead of the other 
place.
“You have no doubt heard that 
we. had a hurricane here, but the 
worst sufferers seem to have been 
the coconut palms.”
Dr. Paskins concludes with a 
word of sympathy to the residents 
of this ai’ea.
“When the snow snows and the 
frost freezes,” he says, “just think 
of us poor people lourning mahog­




CROSSWORD By A, €. Gordon\
FOREST DAMAGE
Most WTiters on white ants re­
gard them as injurious insects. 
Under normal forest' conditions, 
however, when undisturbed by the 
advent of man, they are scavengers 
in the virgin forest lands, and 
they aid Dame Nature in keeping- 
the floors of the forest swept and 
garnished. Tliey steadily gnaw up 
all dead waste wood, dead trees, 
stumps and logs; and the wood 
fibre, after passing through their 
bodies, is returned to the surfaco 
of the soil and is fertilizing- ma­
terial for the further growth of the 
seedlings, the fresh baby trees, in 
the forest.
They are only injurious insects 
when, out of place, they come in 
contact with seasoned timber in 
buildings.
ganizations connected with, the 
search procedure are immediately 
called. The service operates 
tliroughout the 24 hours of the day 
I for 3 05 days of the year.
I This carefully designed plan of 
j action is aimed at the promptest 
possible relief for passengers and 
crews of machines in distress. It
is only required that every mem­
ber of the public likely to be re­
motely concerned should acquaint 
himself of the part of the proced­
ure likely to involve himself to any 
degree.
The informative booklet is avail 
able from the centre for the en­
lightenment of the public.
CANVAS GOODS
^— Estimates F’re.e —
Tents, Avvning.s, Sails, Boat' 
Covers. Tarpaulins. Truck 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
Established 1880)









confidence you repose in your 
may be placed in our faithful 
prescriptions with scientific
h'ort at Broad 
4-1196








Oi>erators of small boats, in addi­
tion to the better informed skip­
pers of larger craft, should acquaint 
themselves with the contents of a 
new booklet released by the Rescue 
Co-ordination Centre in Vancou­
ver. The booklet gives all infoi-ma- 
tion relative to aircraft or vessels 
in distress and explains the duties 
of both the distressed craft and of 
others in the area.
The small boat operators sliould 
be aware of the significance of an 
aircraft flying low across his bows 
with an irregular engine sound. It 
is the signal for the vessel to fol­
low the course taken by that air­
craft. This is the manner of at­
tracting attention of the occupants 
of a boat when no, radio communi­
cation is available.v
This is merely; one of the many 
items of ■mfoi’mation outlined in 
the booklet.
; T^
inv Vancouver; - is / the : nerye-centre 
of all rescue operations.: : It only 
overlaps on /marine: operatidhs 
■whererthe IteyaL Canadian Navy or 
the B.e.M.P;'reqtiest:further’ actidm' 
It is essentially concerned with air-
l—Man’g nickname 
3—Famous battle of 
World Wot II 
^—Exclamation 
9—British naval hero 
11—Legendary English 
ruler
13—Chemical symbol for 
iron
15— Public announcement




23— Horses's gait 
26—Customary
2S—American author of 
“The Red Badge of 
Courage”








-Founder of a well- 
known British news 
agency
-Ancient center of 
culture
50— Preposition








39— -To alide over
40— Historical Chinese 
watnry espanee
44—Chemical symbol fas 
samarium
1— Printer’a measure
2— Author of a famoue 
shipwreck story 
(pose.)
3— Opponent in one of 
England's African 
wars
4— ̂ United Nations
5— Chemical symbol for 
gallium
6— Famous Oreat Latses 
battle







15— Historic^ Irish castlg 
with a tesditionat 
stone
1 7—Theoretical force
18— Chemical symbol for 
tellurium
19— Famous Austrian 
composer
20— Scottish poet
21— German gun. famous 
in World War 11
24—Composer of a famous 
bolero






35— Famed author of 
“Peer Gynt"
36— Bachelor of Laws 
(abb.)
37— Behold 1







46— Smallest U. S. stats
(abb.)
47— la reference to
48— Proceed
49— Printer's messufa
the centre is immediately nected to the centre without charge, 
and a search scheme is j it .is at this point that the centre
! comes into operation. The facili- 
j ties of the R.C.A.P., the R.C.N., 
the R.C.M.P. and the civilian or-
overdue 
notified
set into operation. That scheme 
will continue until the centre is 
uiformed that the aircraft has been 
located, or until the centre decides 
that further action is futile. 
DIRECT CONNECTION /- '
Any resident who has informa-: 
tion on an aircraft in distress may 
communicate with the centre by « 
direct connection from the nearest 
telephone. The person giving the; 
alarm should simply tell the oi>er- 
.ator, “Aircraft Plash” or “Aircraft 





ah aircraft is 30 minutes
Canada imported ■ 30,151 gallons 
of sparkling , and 1,080,116 gallons. 
of iion-sparkling : wines In the 12 
months ending March 31, 1954.
HEAVY GRADE
GARBAGE




advertisement is not publidied or displayed by 
fee i2q®of G)sitroi Board or by the/Government erf British Cpteii&toi
54-ini ii i
Drum Incinerators
With holes punched $3.00 
With Clean-out cut $4.00
GAPSTAL IRON & 
:/;/METALS:/LTD.
1824 - 1832 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Phone 4-2434 V 4-8441
lit'^ '
■' ■ riv,:.I.i, ... . .. . ■ A. v'n,..
|i ; X





site (Iten paid fw ca!3<I<u. fiMM
txMM g9ia«i w!ua ttia drfvar otllt.
rUa advartitcauMl li nol publlihtd or dltpUycd by
Conlfol Bowd Of by the Covernnitn! 
^ Bfilltb Columbit, PX)
; y ''' ' '
t'.: A":',
.r • U 'i :
fl't - I■ii''! ,i 'i'.'.. •:
V/c' I A
For only a few pennies » ilnyr 
clccuicity providca yoii wiih all lh« 
conveniences of modern living. 
I..inliiinii, aiitomalic heatinu, hot water, 
ironinfti cookinii and waahifHJ •»• 
all these and more are servcil 
hy electricity at a cost lower
than any other commodity you buy.
AiE;4 ■ y,'
You’re .lurc of tempting, rio* 
lldou.5 hrcail when yon liako 
will) I'lclsclimnnn'fl Active Dry 
Yeast! This wonderful now 
yo.ist lteep.<i its full*sti'cngth 
und fiist-actlng cpialifics with, 





o Cituiililni; }l c, boiling water, i,<| c, 
gvaimlaieil sugar, 4 Isp,'.. (tall and 
) ill-., 'iliorienliigj Kiir until (tugar 
nnti salt are difisoivetl and sliorieu' 
iug inclietl: mol to hikewanu. 
Meanwliilc, ineiisnie inio ii large 
Imwl I e, luU'wanu water, I tliN, 
griinula(i,'(l sugar: stir mitil sugar 
is (lissolved, .Sprinkle wiili ,'1 eii< 
vi'lopes Fleiseluuann's Active Mry 
V,.(j T.i.t :.i;ininO iv.i)(Ut<,"i.TMf.N 





.Siir ill cofiled (iiigiirailiwienliig 
tni'siiiii'. r.oniblue r» e. ouce HlIietf 
In t ail Hour iiiid Ii c, whole Wlieat 
or gialiaiii Hour, Siir nitoiii huK 
ot die llouiB into yeast mlvturc*, 
Iwai nniil siiUKUh, Work in ic- 
niaining Hours anti adtl aililitiou- 
al bread Hour, if neccHsuiy, to
make a soil tloiigli. Kueatl on 
lightly-llouretl lioaitl uniil smooth 
fuiil elaslic, Place i« gi eased 
liowl ami grease lop of ilough. 
Cawer ami set lii a warm pliue, 
free froi'i (hauijhi. I.et rise iiiilil 
tiouliled in Imik., I'untli tiowir 
tiough, grease mu ami again lei 
rise iiuiil tlouhled In Imik, I'umli 
down tlougli!Hun out on ligliily*
lloio'i.fl hriiird roiii dielfl,' lout 4
eipial portions: ioim into smooth 
halls, (lover ligliily with clotli 
and let rest for 1,5 mins, .Shape 
Into loavt's; |,late in gri'aseil loaf 
pans (ll'j" X HI/)")- 'hcase tups, 
cover and lei vise, until douliled 
In hulk, Bake In lint nveii, UK)*', 
(or iJO mins., then ledurn oven 
heal 10 rnodetaie, and li.ike





^ d'i ■■■ 'sY
'File, cable fi|i|icer is 1 he .nerve siiecialist 
III the leh'plieitie luhsiuesti, WorUiig nn 
.-leritil ealde nr, undtirground, lu-’ twisut 
inw, ci'inieclmns ihuUsandHof wires which 





Splicine cnldi' is a ileniandintr occupation. 
Sit.anmg Ills career tisu;i||y on it. con- 
tiinicuon 'gang, I he (‘iihle splicer leania/ 
the hasic diiiicH ' oi it; telephone' mail,;
l''r(:im iliiii liegiunhig 
HfrIieer’H helper Jii'id is I,
he
tdmrted, crossed or 
to keep lead al ilu; 
ior seating a
cables : to fit the tight■ 
an iindergroutul manhole, 
he learns tluMikilled johof : 
iwhiiing together many as <12110 liny, . 
aepiirine wires ilini make iiji a telephone ' 
cable, lie must know, exactly which of 
these ihou.saiuhv of lliin copper wlrCK 
must be joined tct allovk telephone, _ 
iviessagea to follow their appointed patlhi.
When each iipHce fa iiniidicd. thts splicer - 
siens the cfieoring in<*Tid witli a rtamp ’ 
whicli identifies iiitn and filiowa the date 'becomes , ............... . ......... .. _
^ to lest for of completion. 'Phis is tim iVnai atep in a,: / / 
grounded wires . . . job well done i f . ii jolt in keeping with ' 
luoper temperature the high slandards «et by (lie tclephono 
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Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
SPRAYS FOR HOLLY
Holly growers in British Colum­
bia are aware that under conditions 
of insufficient light and aeration, 
holly leaves sometimes will be 
more or less covered with a green­
ish coating that looks like mould, 
The correct name is algae.
This algae is objectionable as it 
disfigures the holly and renders it 
unsuitable for sale in severe cases 
of infection. Especially is this 
likely to be the case where the holly 
trees are crowded due to too close 
planting or to excessive shading 
from tall trees.
Valley-planted orchards that are 
hemmed in by hills are liable to be 
more susceptible as air drainage 
is likely to be more restricted. 
Dense growth of individual holly 
trees due to ix)or pruning practices 
is another reason for having 
trouble with algae. Fortunately 
algae can be controlled by copper
sprays or lime sulphur. As yet not 
too much is known about the effect 
of these ,»sprays on the holly trees 
themselves.
At Saanichton, both types of 
sprays have been tried simply to de­
termine the effect on plant growth 
as practically no algae was at hand. 
Lime sulphur at both 1-9 and 1-15 
was tried on mature trees on March 
26, 1954, and produced no appai-ent 
ill-effects. Results with copper as 
Bouisol when applied in late winter 
were inconclusive. Correspondence 
on February 3, 1955 from B. A. 
Young, plant pathologist at Cor­
vallis, Oregon, in answer to our 
query re the relative merit of cop­
per and lime sulphur sprays is 
worth noting.
“We have been carrying out 
numerous spray- trials for control 
of insect pests, algae and the new 
leaf spot disease on Holly. These 
trials have been carried out co­
operatively with the Department of 
Entomology in the hope of being 
able to put on a single application 
of a mixed spray that would give 
us both insect and plant disease 
control. In general, we have rec­
ommended that lime sulphur be 
applied in February and up to the 
latter part of March, and that tri- 
basic copper sulphur or other cop­
per compounds be used from the 
middle of March on into the sum­
mer.
“At present we are not recom­
mending the use of lime sulphur 
since Dr. Swenson in Entomology 
does not feel that it is giving ade­
quate scale control on holly. He 
is at present recommending Ma- 
lathion. We recommend tribasic 
copper sulphate two pounds-100 
gallons for algae control. These 
materials are compatible.
“Regarding the relative suscep­
tibility of holly to copper spray ma­
terials in particular, we have made
MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
EVERYONE SHOULD PLAY 
A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT . . .
© Use our Twelve-Week Studio Plan.
© Rent the Instrument of your choice 
$10.50 for 12 weeks.
, # Enquire today!
FRANK G. WARD MUSIC & STUDIO
Stores at Vancouver and 1320 Broad St., Victoria. - Phone 2-4722
application with tribasic copper , i894, when the Victoria 
sulphur during all different periods i railway was first 
of the year and have in no case This road runs 
caused any injury to holly plants.
There were numerous growers’ re­
ports this year of leaf fall due to 
spraying with copper, but a survey 
of holly orchards showed as much 
leaf fall in orchards that had not 
been sprayed and we believe that 
the drop this year was due to 
weather conditions rather thair the
HES’S TIRE SHmOE Ltd
DOMINION ROYAL
Tire Repairs ■— Custom-Built Re-Treads
■925;JOHNSON: ST.;' VICTORIA, B.C.; — ;
USED CAR andfRUCK WHEELS v
'USED TIRES ^5^^ and up
TRUCK TIRE RE-CAPPING ■ : : 
USED TIRES BOUGHT AND;SoLd
chemical application.
“We hope to complete our trials 
on holly this year; at the end of 
which time we will mimeograph our 
recommendations.
“ Apphcation of lime - sulphur 
after March 15 is dangerous in this 
area, but can be safely done if the 
weather Ls cool.”
STORAGE
Be sure to check on storage veg­
etables, such as onions and squash. 
These requii-e adequate ventilation 
which if not provided, may quickly 
result in storage rots reducing
ciaLs, met at the Saanich road by 
cars in waiting for the party (such 
an action was typical of these good 
old days). A general opinion pre­
vailed that Sidney and its neigh­
borhood will be the coming picnic 
ground for Victoria, the pine (we 
used to call fir, ‘pine’ in those days) 
reserved by the railway company for 
park and pleasure grounds (an in- 
; dication of foresight by the railway 
' company) affording a most de- 
I lightful and shady retreat, being 
i in all respects perfection for pic­
nic parties.”
IMPORTANT CENTRE 
j On April 5, 1896, the Colonist has 
; this to say: “A very valuable addi- 
j tion was made to the transporta- 
I tion facilities of Victoria in August, ,
& Sidney 
put in operation. ' 
between Victoria j 
and Sidney, a distance of 16>1 miles, 
the intermediate stations being 
Royal Oak and Saawichton (sic). 
Sidney is splendidly located on the ! 
coast of the island in the centre of j 
a fine timber section, and is des- 
thied to be an important lumber j 
centre, there being a Targe sawmill [ 
already established there. Prom
Sidney steamers are run among the 
neighboring islands and to the 
coast. In April, 1895, the Victoria 
I & Sidney Railway company took 
i possession of the road. This com­
pany is incorporated under British 
Columbia laws, with a large, paid- 
up capital (for those days no 
! doubt), and the officers are: presi- 
, dent, P. C. Dunlevy: vice-presi- 
! dent, Julius Brethour; general 
; manager. T. W. Paterson. Both 
passengers and freight are carried 
on the road, and two trains run 
^ daily each way, leaving Victoria at 
7 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily, except on
up the facilities through which it 
passes by supplying the most direct 
shipping facilities to and from Vic­
toria, and making the interests of 
the residents of this district one 
with those of our city. Sidney’s 
picturesque location and the beauty 
of the scenery lying round about it 
. make it a delightful spot for out­
ings, and already the people of 
I Victoria have added it to the many 
I attractive spots surrounding our 
; city, and the trains, during the 
j''summer months, carry large parties 
of pleasure-seekers. The officers of 
I the company are all men of prom­
inence in Victoria, and their names 
i are the strongest guarantee of the 
' able and reliable management of 
i the Victoria and Sidney Railway.
: Mr. Dunlevy (an American, I be- 
i lieve) resides in Victoria. He is a 
I capitalist, and has extensive min- 
^ ing and other interests. Julius 
I Brethour lives in Sidney, and also 
^ is widely known. Mr. Paterson, the 
manager, is also an influential 
1 citizen of Victoria. He was former- 
: ly public works contractor here for 
some years. His business ability is 
doing much to further the pros­
perity of the road.”
The Great Northern Railway ac- 
^ quired control of the V & S in 1902 
' through the acquisition of its out- 
i standing capital stock. To provide 
1 funds for the construction of this 
railway 5 per cent mortgage bonds 
‘ dated September 1, 1892. maturing 
j September 1, 1917, in the amount 
1 of $300,000 were Lssued. The pay- 
I ment of interest was guaranteed 
I by the province of British Columbia 
l and the city of Victoria. The com- 
j pany which had become a .subsid- 
I uary of the Great Northern Rail­
way was unable to pay the interest 
as it became due and the guaran­
tors were obliged to meet the obliga­
tion. Eventually the interest paid 
by the province and the city cov­
ered amounts accruing due from 
March 1, 1893, to March 1, 1913, 
inclusive.
However, in the meantime the 
railway wa.s running and was the 
chief means of transportation be­
tween Victoria and the North Saan­
ich Peninsula and even though it
was subsidized as above mentioned 
by the provincial and municipal 
governments referred to it was a 
worthwhile inve.stment in the fu­
ture development of what is now 
the rich and prosperous Saanich 
Peninsula. The railway continued 
to run under a receivership from 
1913 until it was finally wound up 
in 1922.
(To Be Continued)
drastically the number of usable 
specimens. , i Saturdays and Sundays, when they
If onions are commencing to j leave at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. The roll- 
sprout, pick out all such bulbs and j ing stock of the company is of 
use them as soon as possible. Feel ; thoroughly modem construction
the necks to see whether they are 
firm. Softness at this point may 
indicare neckrot and all such bulbs 
should also be removed.
It may : be possible to spread out 
the onions so that they lie in a 
shallow layer. ; Furthermore, a 
■ slatted shelf or tray is much to be 
preferred to a solid wooden shelf, 
as air can circulate around the 
bulbs much more freely and pro- 
: vide much more satisfactory 
age conditions. : \ :
and design, and every comfort and
convenience is provided for pas­
sengers. The building of the rail­
way is doing a great deal to open
cane maturity, and winter injury 
to canes. In other words, that 
when growth continued into very 
late season, heavy winter frosts 
were more damaging. ,
As the present winter season has | 
stor- been mild no injury ;;tO: canes IS 
anticipated, At two Tlog^^
The same principles apply with plantings in Saanich leaf-drop was 
Squash/; particularly:/ as v to/ care Tn: the same /in: plants under /sawdust: 
examining: each ; fruit for/ signs of/ mulch and: under clean cultivation:
vdecay. /* If; possible /squash should Counts were begun December 8 and,
cr\: + Viiq f. fHti ■f'm'sif c qVA • . nrkTYt.innprl : -Tn'p'hVnoTTT ''.-A .. HT* Vi a
touching, i; Not only will this result / thornless/:T6ga,n :: plants // retained; 
iiy hetter aer^ion, but also/the/ten-'/their /leaves /slightly/ longer /than:
dency/for/rbt to spread; frdni :;fruit /did Thants of the stahdard type::/ 
td/fruit: will be checked. ' ----- -Logan plants/ urider irrigation re-/ 
tained: their leayes ; later/than did: j 1:LQGANBEBBIES , j
Some/ observations'that will be of plants : not irrigated,/ Differences 
' interest; to grbwers/haye; been made /between iiTig:ated aiid non-irrigated 
duringthe past few weeks bn leaf-;/ plants/were; considered significant'/1 
drpp/ in; loganberries. / It : has ;al- ;/Bbysenberry; plarits/ retain ;their i 
ways been felt that there ; was a / leaves / into later/season than do | 




Village of Sidney will charge Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce the same amount for 
toes in 1955 as in 1954. At a re­
cent meeting of the chamber a tax 
notice was received from the yU- 
lage asking three times as much 
toes this year for the garbage 
dump which is owned by the cham- 
! ber. Members of the chamber felt 
that the property was owned solely 
I as a convenience to residents of 
North Saanich, Central Saanich 
and the village ftnd looked askance 
at the sharp tax raise.
At Monday’s meeting of the vil­
lage commission, a mild prote.st 
was received from the chamber. 
CommLssloners were .sympathetic 
with the view expressed and di­
rected that the municipal tax on 
the unsightly property be revi.sed 
downward.
; Causes / W©oi
Woshlno wool In hot water ond 
using the wrong kind of soop cousm 
millions of tiny fibres to brook 
down and shrink. Ploy Safe! Use 
ZERO Cold Water Soop. No shrink/ 
Ing! Softerw wotcrl 59c pockog*
Ed for dozens of woshings. For E lomple, write De^, 3w, ZERO ps, Victoria, B.C.
EVERyONE ENJOYS




Booklet hns been circulated by 
the R.O.M.P. advising resltlenlA of 
the common » sense prccauUonH 
which should be (akep to guard 
agaln.'il crime within tlujlr coni- 
'munlty,////,/ ;
The title of the hand-book la 
"Crime In /Your Community”, it 
la an eneourauoment to cltlwms lo 
timplnuilze discouragement, of tT»e 
pbtentlally dlahonest, ; /
'rho/ many lilnta on procedure 
to b(! adoiited to guard agnlnat rol>- 
bery and other erlmes are useful 
and will gain supiKu t even in these 
areiui, where Rerlous erhne la Ipsa 







jPEIlICKTOM BEEW1II6 C!0MI>ANir im
Our flrlvorH iiro holders of Fir.‘d Aid Gerlifientes 
find nre prepiired to he of sorvioo,
Mm
MUST BE WRirrEN
Matter of verbal cornplainta to 
commlKHioncr.a wa.s diaevu-aed at 
j meeting of the flldney villaise com- 
niLvilon on Monday eveniivg. Jt 
wan pointed out that fiueh com- 
plalnl.s are apt to bemtsunderaiood. 
It WU3 nirreed that In future .such 
complaint*: Rboold Tm* me'le In 
writing to the commtaion before 
action i.s taken.
Tldti ndvortlHorneiit is not publl.glujd or displjiycd by 
Liquor Control Boiird or by the Govormuemt 
of BritiHh Columbia.
the
OUFFN TO 'f.AVSiriitl 'vrw ■
•‘EMiniEHR of: IIIIITAIN"
The Queen win lannch the new 
liner ''Empress of Britain" now 
being bniU. at aiivgjow lor the 
Canadian Pacltle Bieain.ehip Com­
pany on June 22. ’Ilu) new 22,500- 
lon liner will have a "new look", 
Her bridge la lo lx* ami
fihe In to have one mast and a 
single funnel.
Therrnost.alki: coni.rol assurCH 
that your Dimplox iiever 
waste,*, a Nlngle unit ol elee- 
trlelty. It .s'wltchc.s off Im­
mediately the required rootn 
temperature l,s reached, Iline 
is Plug-ln central heating 
with no tanks, pipes, furnace, 
dirt, noise or fuel probleiti,
OPUHATING COSTS FROM
S2.00AH LOW AH 
I’Ell MONTH.
UNITS FOR AS 
LIT I'LE AS $49.50 
On, Eii»y Tornas,





BEA  AVK PHONE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqmw 
Control Board or by the Government of British CbiurobSa









r K/i { »; ( N c H >rC:::s
FINE SHOES
: for mn
/What yyitli laundry; cleaning, baths 
and dishes, the average fernily 
OSes more than 1(500 gallons of hot 
water R month/ Just compare the 
labor of heating that amount of 
water by bid-fashioned methods 
with the luxury of turning on a tap! 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot w.vet from a modern 
storage water heater is the Greatest 
Blessing in the Honic. /
On our Mezzonine Floor, o 
complete department of 






E And a Budget Plan, too =
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BEACON at FIFTH;. PHONE 15 
TbcaiMindx of HaUslit-rl Unciw
fol I.KII# llttliciotm ItvHpittMttnl Milk 
writf to Milfi* Frttiii’t.
DAIRY FOODS SERVICE RUREAtl 
A Dlviilon of Dairy Tarmori of Canotia 
40V HURON STREET, TORONTO
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SPACE PUTS LUXURY IN LIVING
OLD-STYLE HOMES STILL HAVE MUCH TO OFFER
(KS' D, LEEDHAM HOBBS)
1 have ju.st been visiting: in a 
lovely house on the top dt a hill, 
where it dominates, by its size and 
position, the squat little bungalows 
around it.
It is an old house, as houses go in 
Victoria, but it is lived in by a 
young couple and their children. 
Lovely spacious rooms, plenty of 
room for everyone, room for all 
sorts of activities for husband and 
wife as well. A splendid home in 
which to bring up boys and girls.
One thing I noticed particularly 
was the uncluttered .state of the 
living rooms. There one saw an 
austerity, a coolness, a calm, aird 
because both parents were artists, 
a beauty of line and color that was 
very satisfying to the eye.
Kow wise, I thought, how wrise to 
live in an older-type house while 
their family was growing up. Time 
enough to build their dream house 
v.’hen every member of the family 
had marched further along the road 
of life..
The tendency today is to lump 
every activity of the home into one 
room—a kitchen-livuig-dining room; 
but that only suits the older couples 
whose activities and interests are 
lived outside the four walLs,
Friends send me that delightful 
Old Country magazine “Country 
Life”, and I, with countle.ss others, 
.spend hours “choosing houses”. At 
the present time there is a great 
stre.ssing of the Georgian and 
regency homes. Tudor is a bit out. 
Whatever one thinks of a darling 
Elizabethan cottage, there is too 
much in the way of head-knocking 
beams and poky stairways. No! the
Georgian was a lofty period, lovely 
large windows and plenty of them 
( albeit they had numerous panes as 
dust catchers). I am glad that few 
if any of tliese lovely homes have 
price tags attached. It enables me 1 
to say “That’s the one for ^me,”' 
without even a thouglit given to the 
state of my purse. How few' really J 
modern houses find their way into ' 
the advertisement coluimis of j 
•Country Life,” and yet the Old I 
Country architects are busy build- I 
ing ultra-modern homes. Possibly | 
these are always occupied—I don’t' 
know'! j
As one gets on in life, one realizes,' 
no matter how complete labor-sav- ' 
ing devices are, they still have to 
have time and energy spent on 
them. ;
UNHURRIED j
There is nothing so satsifying to a 
home-maker as the unhurried per­
formance of the family rites of liv­
ing — eating, sleeping, entertaining 
and, of coursie, gardening.
It is the pressure put upon the 
young married women of today that 
abstracts the joy out of household 
tasks. With home, food, children, 
husband and often a job as w'ell, 
there is a feeling of hurry; of hav-. 
ing to get on with the job lest the 
accumulation of duties swamp her.
My advice to young families is 
therefore to live, if possible, in an 
older-tyi3e home w'here rooms can 
be shut off to enable children to 
play and be noisy at will; where 
husbands can relax after work; 
W'here wives can run a vacuum over 
large floors so much more easily 
than over the obstacle-strew'n floor 
space of the modern house.
Let us hope that in the near 
future building costs will enable us 
to have a return to spaciousness, 
which I am sure w'ill do more for 
modern nerves than the best vita­
min tonic.
NAVY COMES TO 
SIDNEY WITH 
MOVIE SHOW
Location of a mobile recruiting 
unit of the Royal Canadian Navy 
in Sidney was marked by the show­
ing of films at the Gem Theatre 
on Sunday. Movies dealt with the 
navy and its place in the defense 
of Canada. The film show w'as 
given free of charge to about 100 
persons. I
In charge of the unit is Lieut, j 
j George W. Tanner. He is accom- 
ipanied by PO. W. Wiley and LS. J, 
Woods. The three naval men are 
all from Vancouver.
The unit will remain in Sidney 
until Friday evening.
Recruiting for the navy at the 
present time is largely' isolated to 
certain branches, stated Lieut. Tan­
ner to The Review this week. In 
particular, the navy is seeking 
trained macliinists, wlio are elig­
ible for .service up to the age of 29. 
The age is raised in the case of 
ex-servicemen.
Th unit showed a film, “Sailors 
of the Queen”, to the Sidney Ro- | 
tary Club on Wednesday evening. I
:?il i
BARTLE TO LEAD GARDEN CLUB 
THROUGH TRIALS OF FIRST YEAR
''1 Ji It ^ '
The first regular meeting of tlu; 
North Saanich Garden Club w'as 
held in the K.P. hall on Thursday 
evening witli .J. W. Watson presid­
ing. The committee appointed at 
the inaugural meeting presented its 
report and suggested slate of 
officers.
The following officers were elect­
ed: president, H. Bartle; vice- 
pr(!.sidcnt, J. W. Watson; secretary, 
Mrs. p'. Iinler; treasurer, B. W. 
Andrews. Tlie follow'ing were 
named as conveners of commit­
tees: publicity, D. G. Huntley; pro­
gram. J. w. Watson; membership, 
W. Randerson.
The follow'ing recommendations 
from the organization committee 
were presented and approved: that 
the club name should be “The 
North Saanich Garden Club”; that 
tile annual meeting and election of 
officers should be held in Septem­
ber each year, commencing Sep- 
! tember, 1955; that there .should be 
a membership attendance prize to 
be drawn for at each meeting.
There w'er(! a number of floral 
and foliage decorative ai'range- 
meiits on display. These w'ere. judg­
ed by Ml'S. J. S. Etheridge, talented 
floral arranger of Victoria. Her 
constructive criticism, of these ar- 
rangement.5 w'a.s greatly appreci­
ated by members.
ARRANGEMENT
Mrs. Etheridge then gave a dem­
onstration of arranging spring- 
flowers in various types of contain­
ers. Her running commentary on 
tlie various types of arrangements 
W'as most instructive and at times 
humorous. The chairman tendered 
a very hearty vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Etheridge and her assistant 
I for providing tlie members with 
sucli enjoyable an informative talk.
It W'as decided tliat regular meet- 
I ings should be held on the second 
I Thui'sclay of each month. The at- 
j tendance prize, a lovely potted 
I azalea, w'as won by W. Randerson.
i
ODORS
Any food that has an odor should 
be placed at the top of the icebox. 
Odors liave a tendency to rise, and 
if such food is placed on the lower 
.slielves the odor might locrmeate 
the other dishes.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE B OF 1
Jock Johnston, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal’s Sidney branch, 
announces that his bank is co-oper­
ating wholeheartedly w'ith the Gov­
ernment in its plan to assist home- 
owners who wish to repair or reno­
vate their homes.
Whether you w'Lsh to build a gar­
age, add an extra room or .simply 
fix up a basement playroom, it will 
pay you to have a chat wnth Mr. 
Johnston.'3 3:3;;'
B. Of M. Home Improvement 
Loans can be obtained for almost 
any purpose around the; house-A 
from putting on a new roof to lay- 
; ing floor-tiles in the.basement. :The:; 
vcost :!S low, top—you pay 3oniy3 5% 
;3 per "petit: interest 3 per3 annum.; :/Re-: 
payment is on a monthly basis.
j Anyone w'ho ow'us a one-faihily 
dwelling, a semi-detached house, or 
j an apartnient house or block of flats 
not containing more than four hous­
ing units, is eligible for a Home Im­
provement Loan. You must, how­
ever, reside in the building on W'hich 
the improvements or repairs are to 
be made.
If you iieed money for home im­
provements, don’t hesitate to call 
upon Mr. Johnston. He will be glad 
to answer any' questions you may 
have about the new;; loans and to 
assist you : hi' any ; way Ylie can. 
“Lending money is my busmess,” he 
saysi “And, remember, when you 
^ ask for a loari at 3the B, :of ;M3, you 
! do not - ask a favour.” *'' *
DYED DOG
Jock, a four-and-a-half-year- 
old Welsh sheep dog w'ho was the 
winner of last year’s Welch cham­
pionship. must be the only working 
dog in Britain with a dyed coat. 
For although he has a black head 
and body w'ith white neck and 
paws, his coat used to be pure 
, white. It W'as so white indeed, that 
it not only confused his master but 
also the sheep, who followed Jock 
even when they shouldn’t, think­
ing he was jast another sheep.
Health Educator
Keith McDonald, health educator 
with the Saanich and South Van­
couver Island HealthUnit, will be 
guest speaker at the next Patricia 
Bay-McTavish P.-T.A. meeting to 
be 3 held at the: Patricia Bay school 
on February 2!3 at 8 p.m3 
;Tt 3is hoped that: Mr.' McDonald’s: 
discussicMi: :3mll'3 bie ; well-attended 
and that it W'ill stimulate a 3gTeater 
interest;in the local North Saanich 
Health Council.
For the; past 3 two years,:Mr3 Me-;
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS— Planned tor the growing family, 
this 1 liouse oilers all the convenience of a bungalow on the first
floor and provides for two additional bedrooms and a storage room up­
stairs W'hen required. This is au important feature when initial cost must 
bo hold as low as possible. The architect, Henry Fliess, of Toronto, has 
combined utility and pleasing de.sign to give the hou.se a distinctive front 
entrance. The three high window.s provide natural light for the vestibule 
and landing of the stairway to the second floor.
'rhe kitchen at the front of the house is convenient to the dining area 
as well as the delivery and front entranees fi’he downstairs bedroom 
contains three clothes closets and a large linen closet is located in the 
bathroom.
The total floor area of the house is 1,343 ,square feet while the cubic 
measurement is ‘21,‘200 cubic feet. The exterior dimensions 'arc 31 feet by 
27 feet, six inches. Working drawings of the house, known as Design 316, 
may be obtained from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at 
minimum cost.
Donald has been working with the 
World Health Organization m 
Sarawak, Borneo, and Taiwan, the 
present centre of Free Ciiina.
The work of the. World Health 
Organization is being carried oia 
with the belief that tlie creation of 
better health and living conditions 
throughout the world will contrib­
ute greatly towards world peace.
All persons interested are wel­
come to attend this meeting. :
NOW OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 18 and 19
Dan Dailey - Corinne Calvet - Collen Townsend
“WHEN WILLIE COMES MARCHING
HOME” : /
••“ANNIE OAKLEY” ; y
Barbara Stanwyck - Mel-vyn Douglas 
FRIDAY, 50c SATURDAY, 60c
SPECIAL
TIRESsanJTUBES
600x16 Goodj'car Tires ;- $14.95 
600x16 Go6dyear3Tubes - $; 3;1S 
670x15 Goddyear Tires - ;$i5.95 
670x15 Goodyear: Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your; Old Tire and 'Tube
GAVIN JACK
1-317 Quadra;St.3 Victoria









Follow tlie Green Arrows to ICAM’ON’S big, ' 
new Garden Sliop on the Lower Main Floor, 
next to the Ihi.st Office. Follow the Green 
Arrows iuid find fiunou.s “Spek'.s Siianich- 
Grown” rose hushes, plus shrubs, bulbs, 
riowering pliinls, everytliing you need to, 
landseuih) youi- home beautifully, Plus fer­
tilisers that make, your plants healthy , . , 3 
and the e(iui|»meni tlmt makes your spring 
garden chores easier. Get a head;start on 






© "SPEK’S’VSAANICH.GROWN ROSES ^
Pick your, favourite rose.s in dwarf, florihunda and (.’limhiiig varieties from 
our womlerful selection of this famon.s l)rand. Oi'der now while our .selec­
tion is at its peak!
# DEPENDABLE. HEALTHY LANDSCAPING TREES AND SHRUBS
Choose from EATON’S big. wide seletdion . . , all the types you need to land- 
scape your home beautifully.
^ SCOTT’S LAWN FOOD AND WEED CONTROL
Sprinjdime is lawn time, jind it Is easy to have a beautiful lawn wilh ‘•Seoit’s”.
# A WIDE, SELECTION "of DEPEN DABEEvTOOLS;
Miike gardening eu.sy and en.joyable with good ()(]uipment . . . select now 
and he ready for those sunny gardening days jihead;
Phone' .Orders 
Car«:ifviUy Filled








Now you can ‘en.joy the Extra 
benefits of CROSLEY Super V 
without extra cost!
# l7-inv Picture acroon giyes 
largo, debp image.
© Tube life extender makes
3;-j'3'tubes;,'last',longer.';';:';'3';:.;'/:; 'j.'';':;;,
# Oaliitiet one-third smalloi’,
: weighs '10% less than^^ o
•aary 17-iiL sets ... you cun ^ 
easily move 11 from room to
'';3:^;roo^n^^3'3^■3;'3'^,^;3■:\,;;












E.YrON’S—GurScii Sliop, Msvln Elo-ir
SWm HOURS; 




0 a.rn, to I p,m.
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Two cases from North Saanich 
are at present receiving treatment 
at the Vancouver centre of the 
Western Society for Rehabilitation. 
Patients are Harold Baldwyn, of 
Queens Ave., Sidney, and David 
Blanchet, of Canoe Cove. Both 
victims are recovering from polio­
myelitis. These convalescents are 
among the 28 patients in Sidney 
area who are recovering from the 
disease.
Most of the cases are a 
from the epidemic which 
the area two years ago.
These cases were cited as an ex­
ample of the work of the B.C. Polio 
fund is currently achieving to aid 
the sufferers from this virulent dis­
ease.
From Wednesday until Saturday 
canvassers will visit in Central 
Saanich, North Saanich, Sidney 
and the Gulf Islands as part of 
the Mothers’ March on Polio. The 
drive is aimed at collecting funds
; RAGETRACK .
(Continued From Page One!
BIG ATTENDANCE
Nearly 100 residents attended the 
hearing, which v;as crowded into a 
classroom when the auditorium 
proved to be already in use. Wil­
liam Randall, of Colwood Park As­
sociation Ltd., owners of the prop­
erty, outlined the reasons for ap­
pealing the board’s refusal, earlier, 
to approve the use of the property 
for race meetings. He noted that 
the department of agriculture, had 
already approved. the charter to 
hold race meetings here. Mr. Ran­
dall ouilined plans for holding an 
agricultural fair at the site.
A. W. Sharp, village clerk, pre­
sented a brief on' behalf of Sidney 
' village /commissioh supporting the 
^project.: Mr. S^^ later spoke as a 
; ratepayer, indicating that the track 
: would represent 'a tax revenue of 
"'Close to $10,000'annually. He urged 
that'ratepayers; bear-this closely in 
:mind during;the: hearing/; 
OPPOSITION
Opposing the venture was a brief 
from North Saanich P.-T.A. Speak- 
;; itig; to” the/brief' C. C.i:inkster,/.tea,- 
; icher-: at North Saanich high -scdiool,'
: cited the traffic hazard already ob-, 
taining in the vicinity of the school 
:: and suggested that it would be ma- . 
terially increased. Mr. Inkster said; 
that he was not speaking for his 
own children but for all children in 
the area when he urged that race- 
i track was a bad influence on young 
people. A member of the P.-T.A., 
y he;; added,ywhb' was" ah, - ex-member
for the relief of polio. ,Said one 
official of the fund this week, “Hie 
cost of polio is in the months after 
the disease is cured.”
HIGH COST
He noted that the cost of sending 
a patient to the rehabilitation centre 
in Vancouver is $267 per month and 
that the fund meets all such cost.s 
in many cases.
Harold Baldwin, a youngster who 
attended Rest Haven school until 
his illness, shares with his family 
legacy j a fervent regard for the promotei's 
struck ' of the fund. He has stated t’nat 
without the fund he and his fam­
ily would have been helpless 
against. the expensive treatment 
his illness required.
Canvassers are still sought by 
Mrs. G. C. Johnston, Sidney 27R.
Regent
of the North Saanich Health Coun­
cil, had reported that polio was at­
tributed to the manure, piles re­
sulting from .stables.
John Reitan, whose property lies | of 
some 700 feet from the site of the 
track, stated that he was personally 
responsible for his children. De­
linquency was controllable from the 
home and nowhere else, he said, in 
reply to Mr. Inkster. Mr. Reitan 
spoke at considerable length on the 
subject. Why was not .polio com­
mon when every farmer operated 
teams of horses, he asked in reply 
to the polio statement.
NO PROTEST
Residents whose property adjoin­
ed the track had been advised of the 
hearing by mail, reported Secretary 
W. R. Cannon. Of the score or'so 
who had been advised, only a hand-
MKS. A. W. MURPHY
—Photo by Sparshatt, Sidney.
Elected to the regency of H.M.S. 
Endeavour Chapter, Order of 
i Daughters of the British Empire, 
! Mrs. A. W. Murphy assumed her 
1 new duties at the annual banquet 
the group last week, Mrs. Mur­
phy i.s the wife of North Saanich 
high school teacher, A. W. Murphy, 
who is prominent in a number of 
Sidney and North Saanich or­





Annual drive for funds for the 
Sidney Boy Scout and Cub organ­
ization will take the form of another 
canasta and bridge telephone series 
during the period from February 21 
to 26. Residents over a wide area of 
North Saanich are invited to ar­
range games at their homes and 
collect funds in this way for the 
worthy organization.
Convener of the card series is 
Mrs. D. Butler of Dencross Terrace, 
phone 345T. Others who may be 
contacted to arrange for games are 
A. R. Alexander, phone 216; or H. 
Pox, phone 333. Score sheets are 
available in many Sidney stores.
Last year scores of games were 
played in connection with the Scout 
card scries and it is expected that 







LEAVE FOR KITIMAT 
W. S. Melville is the guest 
father-in-law and mother- 
Rev. and Mrs. R. Melville.




Mr. and Mrs. A. Phelps, Swartz 
Bay, have returned home following 
a holiday spent in California.
FRANK WATTS 
—Photo by Sparshatt, Sidney.
Mr. Pirn will be passing by at 
North Saanich high school audi­
torium on Pi'iday and Saturday of 
this week. A quiet, inoffensive 
little man, it Ls difficult lo appre­
ciate the extent of the havoc he 
creates. Mr. Pirn will appear in the 
person of Prank Watts in the new 
presentation of t h e Peninsula 
Players slated for Friday and 




The regular meeting of Pythian 
Sisters, Victory Temple No. 36, was 
held in the K.P. hall, Sidney, on 
Tuesday evening, Peb. 8, with Mrs. 
A.A. Cormack, M.E.C., in the chair.
There were 22 members present. 
During the meeting the annual 
donation to the Shower of Dimes 
was made and the temple’s adoptee 
in the Solarium was remembered 
with a. gift for St. Valentine’s Day.
At the close of the meeting the 
guests of the members arrived to 
take part in a social hour. Com- ^ 
munity singing and contests were 
enjoyed. Refreshments were serv­
ed from an attractively arranged 
tgble for the occasion.
to the district, but he is no new­
comer to the stage. A resident of 
Deep Cove, he is a former R.C.M.P. 
officer. Another newcomer to ap­
pear on the players’ bill is Roland 








. . . bright musit, very nnofli- 
cial weather reports, news and 
items of interest..
THREE CHAMPIONS RETURN TO 
SIDNEY FROM ISLAND TOURNEY
On Saturday. Feb. 12, the Silver- 
Gloves touniament was held at 
Nanauno, from which Sidney Box­
ing Club returned with three 
I champions and one runner-up. 
i Bobby Beasley defeated Gary 
j Wrangler in the 85-pound class in
Theabled them to make the trip, 
donation was unsolicited.
On March 11 a boxing show will 
be featured at the K.P. Hall in Sid­
ney. Pi'oceeds irom tne 14 bouts 
will be used to send the contestants 
to Vancouver.
ful: appeared at the hearing. None | a very exciting bout. Roy Pearson 
of those attending offered a pro- | took the 90-pound class and Kenty 
test. I Jacobsen (139 pounds) defeated
staff at the ti'ack had been court­
eous and there had been no occasion 
for objection. He strongly supported 
the project. ,
K. O. Herrington stated that the ^ Allan Curtis of the Victoria Fire
Department in a hectic battle. The 
later was awarded the prize for the 
ga.mest . loser..
Runner-up was Jun Reitan (106
W. G. Drew stated that he Uved j pounds), who lost by a decision to
closer than.' anyone else and that' - ■ ----
he was strongly in favor. He also
Brian O’Hara, last year’s silver boy.
The three champions will journey 
to Vancouver on April 1 to enter 
the B.C.., Gulden Gloves Tourn­
ament.
The boys who went to Nanaimo i 
expressed their gratitude ; to the | 25 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club j There were 10
urged that the proposed agricultui'al 
fair be encouraged. The Saanich 
fair was cramped and the facilities 
of ( the ' track , would be a welcome 
addition to exhibition opportunities 
in;the''urea. ' j 
Joseph Jolui stated that he had 
no objection to the;, track, but that
he /thought; “we; could; : do;,.without; Opening k. new' fair at 
the exhibition”. ! building up one part of the com-
'; Appearing:^;;for:;:;the : North;, and I rnunit^.;at;the: expense of another,: 
SouthiSaanich Agricuitural:Spcietyi;|>''' / ; : : : ‘ .
President/ Albert Doney (arid, V.: E.
26 PATIENTS 
IN TWO WEEKS
From January 28 to February 11 
there were 26 patients admitted to 
the Lady Minto GuK Islands hos­
pital, four from Galiano and one 
from Mayne, also a nunrber of 
out-patients.
Total number under care for tire 
month.of January, adults and chil­
dren were 50, of which newborn 
numbered five. Pa,tient days for 
adults and children, 23?; newborn.
whose recent donation of $25 en- [and-three major.
minor operations
_—j;; .Donatioris; were . received: .from: 
Sidneyiyyas tP. Sharpe, carpentry repairs;- J’liB.
Acland, books; Mrs. Leon King and 
Mrs.; E.:AilisO|n, gifts: to the; staff.-
Virgin:-opposed/ ;thei;suggestibh' of 
upenlhg.: a;f air (at: the;site-Mr. 
gin reminded: themeeting) that the 
Saariich: fair lwas the joldest wqst/of 
the: Great i LakeS and ;that it oper-; 
■ated each year for the past 87;years.
TABLE OILCLOTH—Yellow, Green and White, 45 in. and 54 in.,. 
;PLASTIG--^uitable for curtams;: 36 ; im; and.: 54; in. .
PLASTIC/FOR; ;'rA!BLE--C(>l6rs;’and patterns,; ;36 in.; and) 54';in):
SXDNEY,
");):'B.C.'(-''
! /Throughout, the hearing: loud;; ap­
plause . greeted .the -prop^^ 
the) rezoning pi an.
mEpmm/B
; The Deep Cove' Community Club' 
held their regular card) party; on 
February 11. - Winners were as fol­
lows:, “500’, ladies’ high, H. J. 
Watts; nien’s high, Mr. Thornton:) 
low, Mr. Sumpton and Mrs. Sump - 
ton. , Cribbage: ladies’ high, Mi'S. 
Wm. Stewart; men’s high, Mrs, R, 
M. McI/ennan; low, Ma'.s. Anderson
RADIO ADDRESS 
.ON/tMONDAY
Rotarians and others, in this 
: district are reminded' that Her­
bert J. Taylor, international presi­
dent of Rotar^, will be heard in) 
an address qh Mmiday, Feb. 21 
from) ;6.30 to 7 p.rn. over; CBU,) 
Vancouver; It) is expected that: a 
large number will wish to tune in 
bn the presidential address.
i Whist; ladies’ high, Mrs. A;Moore; '
/ Mr. and Mrs) Louis Boyer, Stone- 
vyall, Man., were recent guests of 
|Mr. and Mrs. J. Nunn, Henry Ave 
I and Mr. and Mrs. ,C, M. Pearson.
‘•A’;'NEW'tSHIPMENT''OiF)")-';;:
MEN’S DRp PANTS"; ;
Flannel and yenetian Gabardiries.. .$19.9S"$24.50
0
clearance OF BOYS’ WINTER SHIRTS 
/in: warm colorful plaids. ) Sizes 6-16......w......$1.95
ALEXANDER-GANE ^
1 men's high, Mirs. Redwood: low. 
Ronnie Smith. /
Ml'S. Russel Ridge is a patient in' 
Rest Haven ho.spltal.
)Mis.s Ruth Tromsil and Miss ,Mncl- 
elyne W'atts .spent the week-end at 
their respective homes,
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
Mrs. S, Duncan, Rothesay Ave,, 
/has received word from Scotland 
[ of the passing of her only; sur- 
; viving sister, Mr.s. J. McHarry, who 
I died January 9, also her husband, I J. McHarry, who died January 2. 
Their elde.st, son, Tlios. McHnn’y, 
resides at Sixth St.. Sidney.
T-BONE, ROASTS 
Ghoice quality. Lb, n
A
NEW SERVICE
We will be pleased 





1004 Fourth St. - Sidney
PHONE 435
1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY) B.C.












PANCAKE ; TUESDAY’S'doming.. up.'
have "everytiling yoil need.
Limed Oak 
Gallery Headboard 
H obbs’ L’l a te. - glass IVl»rror
;-Double'''.Be'd'.''
...Chiffonier'.;







‘^Sidney ’ s, F a vorile. S.Iioppi ng.' .Ceiilre”'
Sidney Cash & Carry
Ave. —“ Phonei Sidney 91




Choose from our selection, 
'ROCKERS .... .............. .
COGSWELL ROCKERS $49.50
Come Iv» and See Onr Gomplete Nfjw
Stock of LAMPS and SHADES
ARE mOUD (OM WORK^
PRODUCE; THIS TESTIMONIAL!;;);:( ; )
■';. (';;■( Januaxy-31:,('1965.1
; “My wife and I would like ypndo know how very pleaded we /
are with the cabinet work done by the brothers W. and R, S, 
Beswiek of your firm. They took great pains and completed a 
beautifully finished job which we are proud to have in the house.
“May I take this opportunity to say that all your staff have 
been unfailingly helpful over any small or large problem;in your 
( line of business during the time we have lived here.”
Your order for Cabinet Work. Door and Window Frames, 
General Shop Work and your detailed needs will produce the 













i;;ot yoiii- PRUU Tnlic 
of BLEM when you 
buy a Hnnill jar of 
'.iOHNSON’S PRIDE' 
,'^elf - polishing fiu’ni- 
lure poli.sh ; TCI® 
for,







Gleaner (; ami.Wax' 
. .'("'Remover '
; ^1.05'^:qt.
Sonic Di.scon ti mi ed
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Quality Painta
Mouac Phinlf. ileg. 
$7.76. Hod and yellow. 
Special, gallon,. $5.20
Kcm-Glo. Grey only. 
Ueg. $3.15, Spocinl, 
(juni’t .....................$2.10
NAILS
;i inch ami 
cOMimmi, 
Only. keg...










ELEC IRIC Y/ALL .CLO.CKS,: from S7',95'
i'.Vs
